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F.D.R. RUSHES FAKE INSURANCE BILL
Saar Nazi Squads Murder 2 Workers
BALLOT FAKING FOUND
BY DUTCH OFFICIALS,

BRAUN TELLS LEAGUE
Uniformed Fascists Beat Workers as Police Look

On—Soviet Papers See Renewed Surge
of Anti-Hitler Struggle

(special to the Daily Worker)

SAARBRUECKEN, Jan. 17 (By Wireless).—Two Com-
munists were slaughtered in their own homes this afternoon
as terrorism by the “flying disciplinary” squads of the Nazi
Deutsche Front claimed new v:

Faking of the plebiscite
of counterfeit ballot papers, modeled**
on sample ballots stolen on Jan. 7,
was revealed today by Max Braun,

leader of the United Front of So-
cialists and Communists. The coun-
terfeits were marked with a pro-
German cross and handed to all
whom the Nazis suspected of lean-
ings toward the Status Quo, threat- j
ening them with their lives unless
the false slips were inserted into
the voting boxes. The faking was
discovered by Dutch officials during
a count of the votes. Draun imme-
diately notified the Council of the
League of Nations. The certain
evidence of the fraud is being held
meanwhile in the possession of the
Plebiscite Commission.

Many Injured
At SulzSach a young Socialist

worker was attacked by uniformed
fascists before the police station be-
cause he refused to salute an ex-
tended swastika flag. The police
simply looked on. He is not ex-
pected to live.

At Ludveiler a worker, Michel
Bott. was beaten to the point of
death. Fifteen anti-fascist miners
were forced to flee into the shafts
in order to escape pursuing Nazis.
At Wexbach a miner was terribly
mauled by Storm Troopers, after
which a passing physician refused
to bring aid for the dying man.
Altenkessel was the scene this
afternoon of blood thirsty lynch-
mobs massing before the homes of
every supporter of the status quo
in the town.

MOSCOW. Jan. 17. (By Wireless)
—Citing reports in the foreign capi-
talist press that the plebiscite re-
sult had been obtained through un-
hindered terror, Pravda and Iz-
vestia, the newspapers respectively
of the Communist Party of the Sov-
iet Union and of he Soviet goern-
ment, carried strong editorials in
encouragement of the further
Struggle against Hitler fascism.

Bitter for Fascists
"Fascism in Germany is jubilant,"

comments Karl Radek in Izvestia,
•'but the future will reveal whether
the dregs in the glass may not be
bitter for the fascist victors. The
efforts of the two-year struggle of
the anti-fascists in the Saar will
not be quietly suppressed by fas-
cist terrorism.”

"With the experience in struggle
of the Communist Party of Ger-
many the entire anti-fascist move-
ment will surge forward with great-
er strength than ever,” declares
Pravda.

GENEVA. Jan. 17 (By Wireless)
In line with the new temporary
friendliness existing between French
and German imperialism. Hitler
wired here this afternoon that Ger-
many would consent to “demilitari-
zation" of the Saar as the condi-
tion of formally ceding the terri-
tory to Germany on Feb. 1.

Rumania Says Jasy Is
Dying; Does Not Keep
Promise to Release Him

(Special to the Daily Worker)
BUCHAREST, Jan. 17 (By Wire-

less) .—Following a promise made
by the Rumanian government to
the World Committee Against War
and Fascism that the imprisoned,
anti-fascist, Professor Constan-
tinescu Jasy, would be released and
proceedings against him dropped,
Bucharest officials coolly issued a
statement today that Professor Jasv
was dying after a hunger str:k?
maintained for four weeks. All
Europe is shocked at this imminent
murder by the Rumanian fascists
of a great man who is guilty only
of being a liberal.

ictims througout the Saar,
gote through the substitution

Browder Sends
Donation to Aid
Scottsboro Fund
The following letter, ac-

companied by a donation of
five dollars for the Scottsboro-
Herndon Defense fund, was
received by the International
Labor Defense, Thursday,
from Earl Browder, general
secretary of the Communist
Party:
International Labor Defense
Dear Comrades:

Herewith I am sending
you five dollars in answer
to your appeals for the
Scottsboro - Herndon De-
fense. I appeal to every
person to do the same at
once, or if not the same
amount, as much as possi-
ble, to meet the great
emergency need to carry
through this most import
ant battle for Negro rights
and workers’ rights.

Fraternallv,
EARL BROWDER.

Funds for the Scottsboro-
Herndon Defense Fund should
be sent by airmail, wire, and
special delivery, to the na-
tional office of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, Room
610, 80 East 11th Street, New
York City.

Paper Exposing Hearst
Will Be Issued Today!
By Friends of Soviets

Two hundred thousand copies of
an anti-Hearst newspaper are com-
ing off the press today to be dis-
tributed in New York City and
throughout the United States. The
paper, issued by the Friends of the
Soviet Union, is an answer to
Hearst’s lies which were widely cir-
culated in the press and the radio.
The newspaper refuted Hearst’s lies
item by item showing how he dis-!
torts quotations, and how he utters
outright lies about “famine” and
"terro:” in the Soviet Union.

ALL-RUSSIAN
LEGISLATURE
CONVENES

Delegates Represent
Cross - S e ct i o n of

Soviet Peoples
(Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Jan. 17 (By Wireless).

—The delegates to the All-Russian
Congress of Soviets represent a
broad but accurate cross-section of
the population of this largest of the
seven constituent republics of the
Soviet Union.

The representatives come from
each town and from each autono-
mous region of the republic. Thus,
sitting in the press gallery of the

; great hall of the Kremlin, one sees
j Tartars, Chuvash workers. Mordvi,
and all manner of Oriental peoples,
as well as pure Russian workers and
collective farmers.

All are gathered as equal legisla-
tors and administrators of the
country, representing the workers,
the fanners, the toiling masses
without prejudice against any race.
A single will animates all varied
types of professions and races pres-
ent. The Congress is as severely
practical as the huge plain white
hall in which all are seated.

Those who deliver their reports
expose all weaknesses in the de-
tails of carrying out their plans.
The discussion reveals further de-
tails and remedies applicable to
each comer of the country are pro-
posed. The care of the population,
reflecting the emphasis of the Sec-
ond Five Year Plan on the welfare
of the people and the raising of
the standards of living, is shown

;by the prominent place given to
; problems of the municipalities and
of public health.

Scottsboro
Rally Blocked
InBirmingham

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Jan. 17.—A
Scottsboro mass meeting was

I blocked yester Isv afternoon by Bir-
j mingham police, whose squad cars

; and motorcycle battalions gathered
before the C. M. E. (Negro) Church

! at 14th Street and Avenue G, where
the meeting was to be held.

Negro and white workers, climbing
j the hill at 3 o’clock in the after-

! noon, were met by policemen whose
principal object wa. to arrest the
speakers and disrupt the protest
rally, arranged by the local Scotts-
boro-Herndon Action Committee.

At the last moment, the pastor of
the church, Rev. Croom, realizing
that the lynch rulers were opposed
to any action in defense of the
Scottsboro boys, refused to permit
the meeting to be carried through
when the workers, undeterred by

: the police terror, prepared to open
1 the meeting.

Mayor Waves Paper Sword
Under Noses of Utilities

Mayor LaGuardia drew the card-
board sword from the ancient scab-
bard and flourished it under the
nose of The Vested Interests, The
Power Trust, in his press confer-
ence yesterday.

The Mayor was making pointed
reference to the letter of Floyd L.
Carlisle, head of the Consolidated
Gas system, in which Carlisle had
contended that it was impossible to
meet the Mayor’s request to reduce
rates by 20 per cent.

“It certainly discloses that the
power trust can’t change its habits,”
the Mayor said. “He certainly shoots
a broadside into his own Washing-
ton plan.”

I The Washingto- plan is the pro-
posal lor progressive rate reduction
on the basis of the expansion of the
use of electricity. It was initiated in
Washington, D. C.. by local utilities.]

The Mayor leaned forward. He
raised his voice. He was not that

corrupt up-state legislator whose
connections with the utilities had
been brought cut last year.

You could almost see the papier-
mache point slash jagged holes in
the air.

“Mr. Carlisle might well know
that he's dealing with me and not
with Senator Thayer.”

The utilities, the Mayor barked,
were only "sparring for time.”

He knew them all—lnsull, Car-
lisle and the rest. He had “fought
them all on the floor of the House.”

“I've got them all catalogued,” he
concluded.

What the outcome of all this will
be is not clear, observers feel. One
thing all are in agreement on: the
entire issue is making political capi-
tal for the Little Flower and is dis-
tracting considerable attention from
such fundamental local Issues as
unemployment relief and the sales
tax.

Fascist Conspiracy
Will Be Exposed in
Daily Worker Series

Full Story of America's Advance Toward Fascism
—Role of Hearst, Coughlin and Morgan

To Be Told by Marguerite Young
The Daily Worker announces today that beginning next

Friday, January 25, it will start a series of articles on “Wall
Street’s Fascist Conspiracy,” written by Marguerite Young,
which for the first time will lay bare the full network of fas-
cist scheming now going on in the United States. Scheduled
to continue for three weeks. In the *

most comprehensive exposure of'
fascist plots yet seen in this coun-
try, the series is the result of the
work of Marguerite Young, well-
known Daily Worker Washington!
correspondent; John L. Spivak.
famous for his exposure of the 1
Nazis, and Sender Garlin, Daily
Worker staff writer.

Based on the most painstaking
study of original documents and
sources, the series will bring to light
indisputable evidence involving
such figures as William Randolph,
Hearst, Father Coughlin, various j
political figures behind the Dick-
stein Committee, and leading Wall j
Street bankers like Frank Vander-
lip, Felix Warburg, J. P. Morgan, j
in revelations which make it clear
that the full story of the advance
of American fascism will here be
told for the first time.

The series goes far beyond the
guarded revelations of the Dick-
stein Committee and the Butler
revelation, and lays before the
whole American working class, as

well as social-minded groups, intel-
lectuals, scientists, teachers, artists,
and professionals, a grim picture
of the terrorist violence and brutal
reaction which is now looming as a
sinister possibility in the near
future.

In addition to sensational mate-
rial suppressed by government in-
vestigators fearful of the effects of
such disclosures involving leading
figures in the Roosevelt govern-
ment, the articles will contain in-
terviews with people prominent in
the American Legion, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, the Committee for
the Nation, and other implicated
groups.

Revelations made by General
Butler before the Dickstein Com-
mittee which were suppressed by
the committee will be made public.

In its entirety, the series will
present material which concerns the
immediate and future welfare of
the whole working population as It
will be affectefl by the approaching
menace of fascism in this country
and the forces organizing it.

Ex-Servicemen
Rally Called
For Tomorrow

Veterans will assemble at Brook-
lyn Borough Hall tomorrow at 12
noon and march to the headquar-
ters of Post 204, American League
of Ex-Servicemen, in the first of
four city rallies in support of the
rank and file three-point program.

On the following Saturday, Jan.
26, veterans will mobilize in Harlem
at Fifth Avenue and 110th Street
for a march to St. Luke’s Hall, 127
West 130th Street. On Saturday,
Feb. 2, veterans will assemble at
Twenty-fifth Street, east of Madi-
son Square Park, and march to
Stuyvesant Casino.

These preliminary marches are in
preparation for the trek to Wash-
ington to demand the immediate
cash payment of the bonus, repeal
of the Roosevelt National Economy
Act, and enactment of the Workers
Unemployment. Old Age, and So-
cial Insurance Bill. H. R. 2827. All
veterans are urged to register for
the bonus march to Washington at
the posts of the American League of
Ex-Servicemen: Post 1 at 303 East
Fifteenth Street: Post 191 at 69
East Third Street; Post ”04 at 355
Bush wick Avenue, Brooklyn; Post
212 at 1.664 Madison Avenue; and
Post 165 at 190 Southern Boulevard.

More than one hundred rank and
file veterans of the American le-
gion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, and
American League of Ex-Service-
men attended a mass meeting
Wednesday night at the Polish Na-
tional Hall, Hempstead, Long
Island. Lou Wittenborn, representa-
tive of the Veterans Rank and File
Committee, and P. V. Cacchione
pointed out the conditions of the
veterans and the fight for the en-
actment of the rank and file three-
point program. C. B. Cowan, na-
tional adjutant of the American
League cf Ex-Servicemen made
the main report, appealing to the
various groups to join the mass bo-
nus march to Washington.

Browder Will Speak
At Mass Lenin Rally
In Philadelphia Tonight

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 17.—Earl
Browder, general secretary of the
Communist Party, will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the Lenin me-
morial meeting which will be held
here on Friday in the Market
Arena, Forty-fifth and Market
Streets, at 7:30 p.m.

The other speaker will be Man-
ning Johnson, widely-known Negro
working class leader, of the Trade
Union Unity Council of New York.
A workers' chorus of 200 voices will
provide part of the cultural pro-
gram for the occasion.

Mass Parade
Set in Harlem
For Tomorrow

Brooklyn organizations are rally-
ing their memberships and sympa-
thizers for the city-wade Scottsboro
demonstration and mass march
through the streets of Harlem to-
morrow afternoon at 2 p.m., the dis-
trict office of the International La-
bor Defense reported yesterday.

Brownsville and Crown Heights
workers will mobilize Saturday noon
at 1.410 Lincoln Place with their
organizational banners and plac-
ards. Organizations in that terri-
tory which have pledged their ac-
tive support to the Scottsboro vic-
tory demonstration include the
American Youth Club, Hinsdale
Workers Club, Young Liberator
Group, the local Scottsboro Action
Committees. Cleveland Workers
Club, and Brownsville Youth Club.
Following their mobilization at 1,410
Lincoln Place, the workers will take
the subway to 126th Street and
Lenox Avenue, to join the central
demonstration.

Calls supporting the demonstra-
tion have been issued by many or-
ganizations, including the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union,
Trade Union Unity Council, Inter-
national Workers Order, League of
Struggle for Negro Rights, New
York District of the Communist
Party, the Young Communist
League, etc.

Called by the National Scotts-
boro-Herndon Action Committee to
celebrate the partial victory of the
International Labor Defense in
winning a new hearing in the
United States Supreme Court for
Haywood Patterson and Clarence
Norris and to rally broad mass
pressure for the unconditional re-
lease of all nine of the innocent
Scottsboro boys. Saturday's demon-
stration promises to be one of the
largest and most stirring held in
Harlem.

Speakers at the demonstration
and parade which wall start at 2
p.m. from 126th Stree' and Lenox
Avenue, will include the Scottsboro
Mother. Mrs. Ada Norris; James W.
Ford, Richard B. Moore. Samuel
Patterson. William Fitzgerald and
Mike Walsh.

Strike for Wage Raises
Voted by Glass Workers

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Jan. 17.—A
decision for a strike of 4.200 glass
workers at the Ford City and
Creighton Plants of the Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Company was postponed
last nicht, when the company and
Libby-Owens-Ford Glass Company
of Toledo agreed to meet represen-
tatives of the Glass Workers’ Union.
The workers demand wage increases
and a check-off of union dues.

ZINOVIEV AND
KAMENEV ARE
BANISHED
“W e Were Not Loyal

to Working Class,”
Says Evdokimo

BULLETIN
MOSCOW, Jan. 17. Gregory

Zinoviev, Leo Kamenev and 17
others charged with terrorist ac-
tivities designed to overthrow the
Soviet government were ordered 1
banished by the Military Collegium
of the Supreme Court tonight into
exile for long terms.

(Special to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, Jan. 17 (By Wireless).

More members of the Zinoviev-
Trotzkyist counter - revolutionary
group, now on trial before the
Military Collegium of the Supreme
Court, confessed their guilt in the
moral and political responsibility
for the assassination of Sergei
Kirov, on December 1, by a mem-
ber of their clique, Nicholaev.

The defendant Evdokimov, one
of the 19 which included Gregory
Zinoviev and Leo Kamenev, stated:

“We were separated from the
actual life of the country and we
stewed in our own juice. Our
counter-revolutionary connections
were strengthened in us. Blinded
by the wrath towards the leader-
ship of the Party we did not see
what was occurring in the towns
and villages. We did not see the

! colossal successes of Socialist
construction. The tremendous
historical processes of our country,

| influencing the international
working class movement went by
us. We appraised the difficulties

\ arising in the process of growth
In the countries as enemies, mali-
ciously rejoicing at failures, and
accusing the party leadership of
these failures.

| "Apraising collectivization, we
maintained our counter-revolution-
ary position, not differing from the
Mensheviks and other enemies of
the working class. We believed the
Party would encounter unsurpass-

(Continued on Page 2)

78 in Chicago
Are Arrested
On Picket Line

CHICAGO. 111.. Jan. 17.—Seventy-
eight were arrested today and many
were clubbed as police launched an
attack against the fur workers
picketing the shop of the Evans Fur
Company.

The attack follows an anti-pick-
eting injunction granted to the
company following the calling of a
strike by the Fur Workers Indus-
trial Union. Although the shop
operated for eighteen months under
an agreement with the Industrial
Union, the company entered into an
agreement with the Local 45 of the
International Fur Workers Union.
A. F. of L., and has received the
full cooperation of its officials in
efforts to break the strike.

Since the strike was called there
have been mass arrests. Last week
when a large number of strikers
appealed in court, Ed Nockles, sec-
retary of the Chicago Federation
of Labor, cross-examined each
worker and urged each to join local
45 and go back to work.

OBEYS BANKERS' EDICT
BARRING ANY GENUINE
AIU FOR UNEMPLOYED

TK agner-Lewis ‘Economic Security Bill* Merely
Enables States to Pass ‘'Reserves' Measure

Pair! for Out of Payrolls

B> Seymour Waldman
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

W ASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 17.—1 n calling upon Con-
gress to pass the White House-labelled Social Security pro-

| gram recommended by his “committee on economic secur-
i ity,” President Roosevelt today in a special message placed
his blessings upon the State “reserves” or Wagner-Lewis

BILL'S AUTHOR
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SENATOR ROBERT F. WAG-
NER, New York Democrat, who
sponsors fake in.-urance in an at-
tempt to sidetrack the struggle for
real unemployment insurance as
designated in the Workers' Unem-
ployment and Social Insurance
Bill (H. R. 2827.)

I.L.D. Begins Campaign
Against Anti-Labor Plan
Os Cuban Government

In a cable sent to President Men-
j dieta of Cuba yesterday, the Inter-
national Labor Defense announced

I that it was undertaking a broad
I campaign against the plans of the

I Cuban Government, inspired by
| American Ambassador Cafiery, to
! massacre the sugar workers in or-
der to prevent strikes during the
sugar grinding season. The text of
the cable follows:

“President Mendieta,
“Havana. Cuba.
"We are mobilizing American

workers to fight Caffery-inspired
ptans of your government to mas-
sacre sugar workers stop We de-
mand an immediate end to the
decree suspending constitutional
guarantees and fixing the death
penalty for sabotage.

“International Labor Defense.”
All organizations of workers, stu-

j dents and intellectuals are urged by
' the International Labor Defense to

send protests immediately against
the bloody plans of the Cuban Gov-
ernment to President Mendieta, Ha-

| vana. Cuba.

Leibowitz Supports Hearst
In Defense of Nazi Suspect
By Allen Johnson

FLEMINGTON, N. J„ Jan. 17. !
Samuel Leibovitz, renegade Scotts-
boro attorney, has joined forces
with William Randolph Hearst and |
the Nazis in the attempt to save I
Bruno Richard Hauptmann. Nazi
adherent indicted for the kidnap- j
ing and murder of the Lindbergh I
baby, from the electric chair.

In a long article under his sig-
nature in today's N. Y. Journal,
owned by Hearst, Leibowitz. who
jeopardized the lives of the nine ,
Scottsboro boys by trying to wrest
their case from the hands of the !
International Lebor Defense, raises
enough doubts about the guilt of
Haptmann to make it apparent
that if he were sitting in the bench
at the trial here he would free
the Nazi.

Previous to Leibowitz's alliance
with Hearst he declared in several
radio broadcasts that the evidence i

| clearly pointed to Hauptmann’s
guilt.

The Prosecution went ahead to-
day with attempts to prove that the

| body found in the shallow grave
in the Sousrlana Mountains, near the
Lindbergh home in Hopewell, by
William Allen, a Negro truck driver,

; was the body of the Lindbergh
! baby.

Although the number of times
Reilly has failed to keep his ac-
tions in line with his premises al-

I most totals the 302 contradictions
found in Hauptmann's statement's
to the police, it is expected that the
Nazi's lawyer will not raise the
question as to whether the body

I found was actually the body of the
Lindbergh baby.

Last week Reilly promised that
he would prove that the body was
not that of the Lindbergh baby's.

I [Continued, on Page 2)

"Economic Security Bill'—the New
Deal legislative formulation of the
bankers’ mandate against genuine
federal unemployment insurance.

Following the White House's
schedule, the administration bill was
introduced in the Senate and the
House immediately after the read-
ing of the message.

This bill, which provides for a
Federal payroll tax of a possible
three per cent, and leaves the passage
or non-passage of any kind of “un-
employment insurance” to the
States, was characterized by the
president as the fulfillment of his
promise “to submit a definite pro-
gram of action” for "the security of
the men, women and children of the
(nation against certain hazards and
i vicissitudes of life." Such legisla-
tion, he informed Congress, is his
conception of one of “the main ob-
jectives of our American program.”

Against "Extravagance”
Warning Congress, or rather his

smooth-running political machine
in the Senate and the House,
against legislation of too ambitious

[ a scale” and “extravagant action."
; Roosevelt made it clear that the

I “rational humanitarianism” slogan
raised last September in Washing-

i ton bv the American Bankers As-
sociation has been carried into ac-
tion. In short, the “new order of
things” mentioned so oratorically by

| Roosevelt Jan. 4 in his opening mes-
, sage to Congress is the bankers’ or-

l der of things—demagogic speeches
jfor the workers and farmers and
anti-working class action to please
the big employers. Such is Roose-
velt’s "American plan for the Amer-
ican people" and his method of sat-
isfying the American people's “de-
sire for change” through “tested lib-
eral traditions."

Roosevelt declared that his de-
nial of such genuine federal unem-
ployment insurance as is provided
for in the Workers Unemployment,
Old Age. and Social Insurance bill.
House Resolution 2827. “will appeal
to the sound sense of the American
people.” despite the fact that the
Workers bill has been endorsed byj the trade unions and other repre-
sentative organizations of millions
of workers, farmers and profession-
als. With unemployment figures

, showing the sixth successive New
Deal increase in the sixth year of
the capitalist crisis. Roosevelt would
have Congress “exercise sound cau-
tion,” that is. enact the bankers’
and industrialistst’ anti-unemploy-
ment insurance program.

Wants Quick Action
j “It is my best judgment that this
j legislation should be brought for-
ward with a minimum of delay,”
the President said. He stated:

“The detailed report of the eom-i mitee (Economic Security) sets forth
a series of proposals that will ap-
peal to the sou-.-J sense of the
American people. It has not at-

I tempted the impossible nor has it
j failed to exercise sound caution
and consideration of all of the
factors concerned: the national
credit, the rights and responsibili-
ties of States, the capacity of in-

| dustry to assum° financial responsi-
bilities and the fundamental neces-

(Continued on Page 2)

Cotton Goods orkers
Strike Two Ohio Plants
To Organize Industry

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Jan. 17.—As
: the first move to unionize the cot-
: ton dress shops in this city, the In-
ternational Ladies’ Garment Woix-
ers' Union called the workers of the
L. N. Gross Company plants here
and in Kent on strike yesterday

| morning. More than 500 workers
are out and both plants are shut.

This morning a picket line of
! more than a thousand strikers and
other union workers appeared at
the local plant, but no effort wai
made to bring in strikebreakers. al«

i though there were large numbers of
police on hand.
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Workers of Many Cities Will Meet to Honor Lenin
BROWDER TO TALK
AT RALLY TONIGHT
IN PHILADELPHIA

Chicago, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Boston and
Scores of Smaller Cities Will Conduct

Memorial Meetings Over Week-End
What Lenin’s teachings and leadership means to the

nation’s workers in their daily efforts to improve their lives
will be subject of scores of Lenin memorial meetings in com-
munities from coast to coast during the week-end and im-
mediately after. In New York. Philadelphia, Boston, Pitts-
burgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.v ——

——

Louis, as well as many other smaller 1
communities, workers will gather to
pay tribute to the memory of Vlad-
imir Ilyitch Lenin, founder of the
Communist International and guid-
ing spirit of the workers’ revolution-
ary struggles.

NEW YORK.—Scores of workers’ |
organizations will parade into Mad- |Ison Square Garden on Monday eve- |
ning with banners flying and voices
raised in song to open the largest j
Lenin memorial meeting ever held
here. Earl Browder. General Sec- j
retarv of the Communist Party of
the United States, and James W.
Ford, member of the Central Com-
mittee, will be the principal speak-
ers.
' PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Jan. 17
The large Market Street Arena here !
will be the scene tonight of a Lenin
memorial meeting which will be ad- !
dressed by Earl Browder, General
Secretary of the Communist Party.

CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 17.—Robert j
Minor, one of the few Americans !
who worked actively with Vladimir j
Ilyitch Lenin, will be the principal
speaker at the Lenin memorial
meeting here on Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Chicago Coliseum. The meet-
ing will also mark one of the start- |
ing points of the municipal election :
campaign of the Communist Party.

A schedule of meetings to be held
in other communities throughout i
the country follows:

Tonight
ALLENTOWN. ?• , Hungarian Hall. s>o

Union Street, 8 p m.
TRENTON, N. J., Hungarian Workers’

Homn, 8 p.m
Saturday, January 19

PITTSBURGH. Pythian Temple, 7 pm.
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Central Audito-

rium, 7:80 p.m.
NSW HAVEN. Muaie Hall, 117 Court Bt,8 p.m.

« READING, Pa., Knights of Friendship
Hall. 113 North Bth St.

BOSTON, 118 Dudley St., Roxbury, 8
p. m.

CINCINNATI, Workers School, 119 Opera
Place, 8 p.m.

EURNBIDE, 111., Knights of Pythias Hall.
92nd St. and Cottage Orove Ave., 7:30
p. m.

Sunday, January 20
ST. LOUIS, Turner Hall, 1508 Chouteau

Bt . 8 p.m.
TERRE HAUTE, Ed Brown, section or-

ganizer in Chicago, w*ill be the principal
speaker.

ROCK ISLAND. Eugene Davis, principal
speaker.

SOUTH BEND, Two meetings, one at
3 p.m, and one at 7:80 pm.

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Bwedish Working-
men s Hall, 59 Chestnut St., 8 p.m.
. WORCESTER. Mass., A. O. H. Hall,Trumbull fit., 8 p.m.

NORWOOD, Mass., Finnish Workers'Hall, 37 Chapel Court, 8 p.m.
MAYNARD, Mass., Russian Hall, 20

Powder Mill Road, 8 p.m.
NEW BEDFORD, Mass , North End, 8p. m
GARDNER, Mass., Lithuanian Hall, cor.

of Willow and Main Sts , 7 p.m.
WEST CONCORD, N H., Oak Hall, 7p. m.
QUINCY, Mass., Johnson Bldg., Quincy

Square. 3 p m.
LOWELL, Mass., Workers Center, 338

Central 3t., 2 p.m.
, LYNN, Mass., Armenian Hall, 70 MunroeSt., 7 p.m.

NEWARK, N. J., Laurel Gardens, 457Springfield Ave. 2:30 pm.
PATERSON, N. J., Washington Hall

Goodwin and River Sts., 8 p.m,
PASSAIC, N. J., Russian National Home

2:30 p.m.
ELIZABETH. N. J, Russian Peoples

Home. 408 Court St., 8 pm.
3TELTON. N. J , School House, 8 p.m.

, PLAINFIELD. N. J , 1.W.0. Center 224
W. Front Bt.. 8 p m

Monday, January 21
: INDIANAPOLIS, IIS Ernst Maryland Av.evening

WAUKEGAN, 111., 517 Helmhols Ave
.7.30 p.m.

DECATUR. HI., Claude Lightfoot,
••peaker.
; CHICAGO. Workers Center, 9133 Balti-more Ave., evening.

Other meetings will be held as follows;LINDEN, N. J, Polish National Home,Roselle St., 8 p.m.
Tuesday, January 22

m GARY, with Robert Minor as the main
Speaker
• PEABODY, Mass., at 11 Northend St9 P-m.
: W ednesday, January 23
. ROCKFORD, 111., Robert Minor as mainspeaker.

Thursday, January 24
B.?UNSWICK N- J - AidHall, 42 New st., 8 p.m.

Friday, January 25
• PERTH AMBOY, N. 1, Sholem AlKchemjSchool, 8 p.m.
• Saturday, January 25
- CLIFFSIDE, N. J., Workers Center, 8
£> m
• UNION CITY. N. J. Italian Cooperative

24th St. and Summit Ave. 8 pm.Sunday, January 27
*’ITTS ® IIBOH ■ at tna International So-fia! Lyeeum, 805 Jamas St.. 7 p. m .

.. MALDEN, Mass., 461 Cross St., 8 o.m.-t* «

ONNE’ N J ' B*Vonne Opera House30th St. tnd Avenue C, 8 p.m.
Monday, January 28

CHICAGO, at 5835 Irving Park Boule-vard, evening
;' PITTSBURGH. Fifth Ave. High School,
• p.m.

Friday, February 1
JERSEY CITY, N. J., Polish CommunityCenter, Grove St. and Bergen Ave., 8 pm.

Scottsboro-Herndon
Fund

International Labor Defense
Room *lO, 8* East 11th Street,
New York City

I enclose S as my
immediate contribution to the
Sroitshoro- Herndon Defense
fund.

' ''
" as J issm —i, t

F.D.R. Rushes Fake
Insurance Bill

(Continued from Page 1)

sity of proceeding in a manner that;
will merit the enthusiastic support:
of citizens of all sorts.”

In outlining his recommendation j
for “this broad system” he called J
“unimployment compensation,” |
Roosevelt “concluded”:

Payroll Tax
“With respect to unemployment |

compensation, I have concluded
that the most practical proposal is j
the levy of a uniform Federal pay-
roll tax. ninety per cent of which
should be allowed as an off-set to j
employers contributing under a j
compulsory State unemployment i
compensation act. The purpose of !
this is to afford a requirement of a j
reasonably uniform character for
all States cooperating with the Fed-
eral government, and to promote
and encourage the passage of un-
employment compensation laws in
the States. The ten per cent not
thus offset should be used to cover
the costs of Federal and State ad-
ministration of this broad sys-
tem. ...”

Roosevelt also recommended
j “non-contributory old age pensions ;

; for those who are now too old to
| build up their own insurance,” and

i “compulsory contributory annuities
which in time will establish a self-

j supporting system for those now
young and for future generations.”
However, a gance at the Wagner-
Lewis bill reveals how meager is
the proposed provision for old age
pensions.

Roosevelt ended his special mes-
! sage with the declaration that the
New Deal refusal of economic secur-
ity for the broad mass of the people

i is a plan for “economic security”
which is “at once a measure of pre-

j vention” against “the dangers of
I future depressions” and a “method
of alleviation.”

As far as action is concerned,
however, the Roosevelt conception
of the “more abundant life’ was

! revealed again today, for the hun-
i dredth time, as a bankers’ abun-
dance.

U. S. Steel Lengthens
Work Day in Offices

PITTSBURGH, Pa„ Jan. 17.—The
U. S. Steel Corporation has re-

i stored the half day w'ork on Sat-
urday for all salaried employees,
with a corresponding increase in
wages. Saturady work was elimin-
ated last September when the steel

j industry operated at 18 per cent of
! capacity.

Now, having reached 47.5 per cent
i of capacity, the corporation, instead

I of hiring more workers, is extend-
j ing the time of salaried employees.
The present increase in the opera-

| tion of steel mills, Is particularly
; spurred by an effort to push out or-

ders especially for the automobile
1 industry, as a strike of steel and
automobile workers is anticipated.
As soon as the automobile season

, is over a sharp fall is expected.

MAGIL TO TALK ON HEARST
DETROIT, Jan. 16.—A. B. Magil,

: staff writer for the Daily Worker,
New Masses, Freiheit, etc., will lec-

j ture Friday, Jan. 18. 1935, at 935
Alger, 8 p.m., under the auspices of
the International Workers Order.
The subject will be: "Who is Hearst?
Why Does Hearst Attack the "J S
S.R.?”

The admittance is free and the
| public is invited.

Parley Fails
To End Strike
At Biscuit Co.

Conferences between representa-
tives of 6.000 strikers and spokesmen
of the National Biscuit Company
have failed to bring about an agree-
ment, James A. Galvin, President
of the Inside Bakery Workers Fed-
eral Union, Local 19585, stated yes-
terday. Efforts to get the coopera-
tion of the National Labor Board
at Washington, to settle the strike
have likewise resulted in failure.

At a meeting of shop delegates
held Wednesday, it was made clear
that only determination to carry
through the strike without relent-
ing will result in victory.

Galvin charged that two large
companies, the Bond and Ward
Baking Companies, are utilizing
their plants to bake for the National
Biscuit Company and placing its
labels on the products. This he
pointed out is a united move of the
large corporations to smash the
union.

With developments apparently
heading towards a bitter struggle
to save the union from destruction,
active strikers are increasingly rais-
ing the demand for a large strike
committee including representatives
of each department, for a mass
picket line, and daily strike meet-
ings. Strikers report that when a
suggestion was made for a leaflet
telling the union’s side of the story,
to be given wide distribution, Galvin
stated that this is a Communist
method, and would not be practical.
On the proposal of daily meetings of
strikers he stated that they are too
expensive.

The Food Workers Industrial
Union has made a decision to give
full support to the Nabisco strikers.
Its Grocery. Dairy and Fruit Clerks’
Local 104, has adoped a motion that
all its members, employed in many
stores, will refuse to sell any Na-
tional Baking Company products.

Reports from other plants on
strike state that scab-herding and
terror continues at Atlanta, Ga. and
York, Pa., where the workers are
out, while at Newark and Phila-
delphia, as in New York, the com-pany has not yet dared to open the
plants. The union reports that more
plants are expected to come out in
others of the 40 cities where thecompany has factories.

Official Budget, $67.30;
F.E.R.A. Budget $5.60
For an Average Family

HARRISBURG, Pa., Jan. 17.—A
minimum annual Income of $3,500
is necessary to provide “reasonable
hunman needs for a statistical
family” of 4.23 persons, the Pennsyl-
vania State Planning Board stated
in a report to Governor Pinchot
and the National Resources Board
last week.

In defense of the position that
this budget is not extravagant, the
Board argued that the “man in the
family Is allowed one suit a year
and one overcoat every two years.”
The report further said that “ap-
proximately 90 per cent of Pennsyl-
vania’s families had incomes, even
in the prosperous year of 1929, thatwere inadequate for the complete
attainment of reasonable comfort.”

Another State board, the State
Emergency Relief Board, has also
drawn up budgets. Its budget fora family of 4.23 persons amounts to
$14.10 a week in contrast to the
“theoretical budget” of $67.30 a
week prescribed by the State Plan-
ning Board. Relief budgets for the
nation average $5.60 a week, ac-
cording to the F. E. R. A.

Shoe Code Differential
BringsHaverhill Pay Cut

HAVERHILL, Mass., Jan. 17.
With the threat to move shoe shops
out of this city, and the lower wage
scales in New Hampshire and Maine
as provided in the N.R.A. Shoe
Code as a club, a 12y2 per cent wage
cut has been imposed upon 7.500
workers in this district. The cut,
to take effect next Monday, is to be
in force until July 16.

In the past year eleven shoe firms
employing 2.200 workers have taken
advantage of the N.R.A. lower wage
scale differential and moved to
escape strong union organization in
this city.

wen t waste a single copy of
the Daily Worker. Past, it on to
someone else.

MOSCOW WORKERS DANCE «r
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With the Second Five-Year Plan rapidly lifting the living standard,
residents of the Soviet Union find plenty of time to enjoy themselves.
In Moscow the workers can dance to their hearts content in the
Udarnik Movie Theatre (above) to the music of a real jam band.

Strong Rank and File
Movement Is Needed
To Balk Rail Layoffs
CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 17.—Building of broad united front

rank and file associations of union members, officials and
lodges of the 21 railroad unions is the next step in the fight
against the program of Roosevelt’s railroad co-ordinator
Eastman, who proposes to lay off thousands of railroad men

v ~

Defense Group Urges
Wide Aid to Victims
Os Terror in Spain

Thousands of deaths, impris-
onments resulted from the strug-
gles for freedom of the Spanish
workers and peasants. The Na-
tional Committee for the Defense
of Political Prisoners, under the
chairmanship of Lincoln Steffens,
urges a real expression of in-
ternational solidarity with the
victims, widows and orphans.
Send funds to help them cany
on through the 1.L.D., 80 East
11th Street, New York City.

! Paign for this program, is the only
| means of winning the six-hour day
with full pay and the other pro-
posals for full crews, etc. It Is
especially important to conduct a

: mass campaign for these demands
j in view of the fact that Eastman’sj wage cut, layoff program, which is

j backed by Roosevelt, will go to
I Congress this month.

The railroads plan to put into
effect their anti-labor program de-
parment by department, taking ad-
vantage of the division of the rail-
road workers into twenty-one dif-
ferent unions.

Semi official associations of union
members, officials, and lodges of the
tweny-one unions at the terminals
are already being formed. This
united front campaign should be
extended, so that the unions can
act through their lodges on a ter-
minal or system basis, or jointly
as the occasion arises. The united

| action of the workers in the unions
can defeat the Eastman-Roosevelt
anti-labor program.

NAZI “PURGE” GOES ON
AMSTERDAM. Jan. 16.—The con-

servative “Haagsche Post” here com-
; ments as follows on the secret ex-
termination and imprisonment of
“rebellious” elements in the German
armed forces and the Nazi Party:

“That which was done on June 30
suddenly and ostentatiously is now
being done surreptitiously. Every
day numbers of members (of the
Nazi Party) are thrown Into prison.
The victims amount to at least a
thousand. One can understand only
too well the indignation that ail
this is arousing among the old and
faithful members of the party.”

Be sure to have a few special
offer subscription blanks with you
when speaking to prospective
readers of the Daily Worker. Get
them from your section Daily
Worker agent, or write to the
Daily Worker, 35 E. 12th St.

through further consolidation. <s-
-speaking to 1,600 rail-

road union executives in Chicago
recently, declared his proposals will
be introduced into Congress this |
month. Eastman demanded that the
unions accept a "dismissal wage,” |
but said nothing about a dismissal
wage for the employers. His pro-
posals mean that railroad labor
would bear all the burdens of the j
crisis. Eastman opposed the unions’
demand for the six-hour day with-
out wage cuts. He demanded that j
the railroad workers approve new
labor saving machinery (paid for
by government loans) and the ac-
companying layoffs of additional

I thousands.
Would Cursh Rank and File

Eastman demanded that the rail- |
jroad union executives crush the |

; growing rank and file movement j
i within their unions. He said, “It j
has often seemed to me that while
the leaders are in the front rank
they do not always lead but at
times are driven. They are able, !

| longheaded forceful men but they Ijare dealing with elemental forces |
' which now and them get out of !
hand.”

The heads of the twenty-one |
standard railroad unions who were
present at the meeting (they are
organized in the Railway Labor Ex-
ecutives Association), feeling the
pressure of the rank and file, re-
fused to abandon the unions’ legis-
lative program. They issued a state-
ment that they refuse to accept
Eastman’s program, and reiterated
their stand for the six-hour dayjwith full pay, and the other meas-
ures to better the railroad workers’
conditions, in Congress.

George M. Harrison, chairman of
j the executives of the unions de- |

| clared, “The principles announced
in the address of the coordinator
today contemplate effecting eco-

inomies in the railroad industry at
I the expense of employment and

| purchasing power. If possible of
application, they would result in |

i increasing unemployment, reducing j
| purchasing power and transferring j
to the shoulders of railway em-
ployes the financial obigations of

; the carriers, for which the em-
i ployes are in no wise responsible.”

Mass Pressure Did It
This statement was the result of

the mass pressure of the rank and
file in the union against Eastman's
program. But most of these rail-
road union heads are not doing
a thing to mobilize the workers for
a mass campaign for the unions'
legislative program. Instead, they
confine themselves to lobbying,
which will mean the defeat of the
six-hour day and the other labor
unions proposals.

Thefore the immediate united
front actions at the terminals and
in the lodges, to create a mass cam-

More Admit Guilt
At Soviet Trial

(Continued from Page 1)

able obstacles in collectivization
and rejoiced beforehand.

“I repeat, we regarded collectiv-
ization of agriculture, not as pro-
letarian revolutionaries, but as
enemies of the working class. We
maintained the same attitude to-
wards industrialization. We utilized
all negative results for struggling
against the Soviet pow’er, and if such
facts did not exist, we tried to
invent them.

“The court witnesses how far we
went in our appraisals of the great-
est achievements of the Party and
the working class.

“With regard to questions of
inner party democracy, we most
maliciously criticized the existing
Party regime. We did not see
what every rank and file member
saw. We did not notice the growth
in the consciousnesa of strength
of the unity of the Party. We
addressed Stalin with malicious
counter - revolutionary insinua-
tions. We accused the Party

leadership that it did not accept
measures to activize the interna-
tional working class movement.
We slanderously asserted that the
Central Committee handicapped
the development of this move-
ment.
"In 1934, Zinoviev accused the

Central Committee, decaring that
the initiative of the leadership of
the working class movement in
France was given over to the Sec-
ond International. The court sees
that we differed in no way from the
international counter-revolutionary
rogues.

“We, along with these rogues,
waited for failure. We cherished
hopes that this failure would hap-
pen. We stewed in our own juice,
poisoning our convictions, and the
convictions of our adherents with
our counter-revolutionary views.
We puffed outrageous gossip, and
disseminated it among the masses.
We cherished our hopes for a split
in the leadership of the Party. By
this frame of mind, we gave hope
to the people connected with us.

•’When we were accused of a
terrorist frame of mind, I firmly
declare: Yes, we must bear the
responsibility for It because the
poison which we spread among
those surrounding us during the
years prompted the commitment
of the crime—the murder ofKirov.
"In his statement Zinoviev said

he feared the idea of being on the
level with the murderers and ban-
dits. I also fear it. But as I said
already, Zinoviev and Kamenev, as
well as myself, and others, are guilty
thereof; that they systematically
poisoned peoples’ consciousness and
now must bear the responsibility for
it.

“We got so used to lying to the
Party that we couldn't any longer
distinguish truth from falsehood.
When Zinoviev from the tribune of
the Seventh Party Congress an-

jalyzed the counter-revolutionary
nature of our positions from 1925 to
1927 that was only half the truth.
The second half which was miss-
ing was the fact that enemies re-
mained within our Party, and that
those enemies preserved Party cards
with a view of fighting against the
Party. Zinoviev should have stated
this to the congress.

"It is also my fault that while
being at the Congress as a guest,
no one would prevent me from dis-
closing the counter - revolutionary
activities. Zinoviev in his statement
at the investgiation speaking of
subjective loyalty to the interests of
the working class, admits the error
in principle of dividing subjective
from objective.

“We were not loyal to the work-
ing class. Nothing hampered us
from seeing what was occurring in
the country. While even the en-
emies of the working class were ad-
mitting the victories, our blindness
and wrath against the leadership
of the Party handicapped us from
seeing these victories. Our wrath
against the leadership of the work-
ing class is not an objective but
subjective matter.

“I request the court to believe me
that I sincerely repent the heavy
crimes I committed since 1925, and
which fatally led to the murder of
Kirov.

“I will take any decision of the
court as deserved punishment for
my criminal activities and my en-
tire sorrow will be mitigated firstly
by the fact that I sincerely forever
broke off my counter-revolutionary
past. Secondly, by the fact that
the cause and the fate of the work-
ing class is in the true hands of
the Central Committee of our Party,
and its leader of the Party, Com-
rade Stalin.

18 JOBLESS FACE
FEDERAL CHARGES
IN OKLAHOMA CITY

Workers Seized After Demonstration Charged
With ‘lnterfering With Federal Employes

in Performance of Their Duty’
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Jan. 17.—Eighteen unem-

ployed workers will come up for trial here on Feb. 11 on a
Federal statute, which, if sustained, can be used as a pre-
cedent against every mass movement among the unemployed
anywhere in the country. “Interfering with Federal em-

Bruno Hauptmann
Aided By Leibowitz

(Continued from Page 1)

and offered in corroboration the
evidence that the body of the Lind-
bergh baby wa* two inches shorter
than the body found in the grave.
The best the prosecution eould do
to answer Reilly was to say that
the discrepancy was due to an
“oversight” on the part of the per-
son broadcasting the real length of
the Lindbergh baby’s body.

Wa!* to Testify
Among the witnesses who are ex-

pected to testify today is Deputy
Chief of Jersey City Police Walsh,
who stated last week that Lind-
bergh on several occasions threat-
ened to “break” Jersey City detec-

itives who were questioning suspects
in the kidnapping too closely. It is
safe to predict that Walsh, who
has every militant worker in Jersey
City catalogued in his very receptive
memory, will suffer a sudden lapse
of his good memory when he takes
the stand to tell all he knows about
the kidnapping.

The prosecution will try to prove
that the Lindbergh baby was killed
by a fracture of its skull rather
than by a bullet. The hole found
behind the baby's left ear will thus
go unexplained.

Attorney General Wilentz an-
nounced yesterday that he will not
put the relatives of Isidor Fisch,
dead Jewish furrier named by Reilly
as the real criminal, on the stand
unless “the situation requires it.”
They are being guarded closely in
the Hildebrecht Hotel in Trenton
in an atmosphere of great secrecy.
Wilentz declared that under no cir-
cumstances would he allow report-
ers to speak to them.

The story launched by Reilly in-
timating that Fisch was a dealer
in counterfeit money has been
traced to Henry Kress, a German
private detective with headquarters
in Nazi Yorkville.

A witness has come forth at the
trial who says he can prove that
Hauptmann was known as the Shy-
lock of Yorkville, lending the Lind-
bergh ransom money out at high
interest. The witness, Reinhold
Haberbond, has deposited a prom-
issory note showing that he bor-
rowed money from Hauptmann with
Attorney General Wilentz, but the
prosecutor has apparently buried
the note along with all the other
evidence in his possession showing
that Hauptmann is a Nazi adherent.

Free Transportation
Won By Relief Workers

CARLSBORG, Wash., Jan. 17.
Free transportation to all East End
District relief jobs, was granted by
the Relief Board here, when the
workers on the projects gave full
support to a petition circulated by
the Communist Party.

Many of the workers have had to
walk as far as five miles to reach
the relief job and were ready to
take action under the leadership of
the Communist Party to enforce
their demands.

The victory has resulted in a tre-
mendous increase in the organiza-
tional activity among the unem-
ployed workers in the East End
District.

GERMAN AT JAPANESE
MANEUVERS

BERLIN. Jan. 17.—The fascist
paper, the “Voelkischer Beobachter,”
in giving a detailed account yes-
terday of the recent army maneu-
vers in Japan, points out that its
representative was the sole foreign
journalist who was allowed to be
present.

Only a ShortTime Remains to Snatch Rakosi from Hangman
What would you feel like if after

serving a sentence of eight and a
half years iin a torture prison, when
the time of your release came you
were calmly told that you were now
going to be held in prison to wait
new charges being levelled against
you for events that took place six-
teen years ago?

That is the question that must
be put to every worker and friend
of the heroic fight of the Hungarian
working class and one of its great-
est leaders. Mathias Rakosi, whonow stands menaced with the
death penalty arising out of the
farcical trial that Is being staged
on January 21.

For eight and a half long years
Comrade Rakosi has given an ex-
ample of exemplary courage and
bearing in the face of the terrible
suffering and provocation that the
Hungarian fascists are past masters
of. These hangmen had hoped that
in this time they could have killed
Rakosi as a result of their prison
treatment. But the spirit of the
revolutionary is unconquerable, and

By HARRY POL LI TT, General Secretary, Comm unist Party of Great Britain
Rakosi served the sentence origin-
ally inflicted upon him, and on the
day that his liberation was due,
instead of walking out of the death
house of the Hungarian hangmen,
he was just told that a new indict-
ment was being prepared against
him.

Death Sentence Awaits
Since April, 1934, he has been

kept in prison waiting. Now the in-
dictment has been drafted. Rakosi
is to be tried by what is technically
described as "summary procedure,”
which means he has no chance be-
fore such a court, and that the
death sentence by hanging is al-
ready written out.

That is the intention of the Hun-
garian fascists, who have never for-
gotten the heroic stand of the Hun-
garian workers and peasants in the
short days when the Soviets ruled
in Hungary.

But there is another court that
must and can not only speak but
act. It is the workers’ international
tribunal. At once we must rouse
the workers to the knowledge of
this new infamy that Is being

planned. At once we must get the
same mass mobilization that was
secured when the Hitler hangmen
thought that Comrade Dimitrov
and his comrades were secure in
their clutches.

It Can, Must Be Done
World protests and Comrade

Dimitroff's magnificent stand suc-
ceeded in confounding the plans of
the German fascists; world pro-
tests, strengthened by the memories
of the splendid stand and speeches
of Comrade Rakosi made eight and
a half years ago, must now this
very moment be organized in every
land, in order that we can snatch
Rakosi from the scaffold.

It can be done, it must be done.
It will be an indelible stain on our
revolutionary honor if we let Rakosi
die. It will be a heavy blow at the
international working-class move-
ment that Rakosi has served so
nobly and so well if we do not use
every minute to fan the wave of
protests already beginning into a
mighty ocean of demands for the
immediate release of Rakosi,

Just now the social democrats are
making, as usual, a united front
with their various capitalist gov-
ernments against the Soviet Union.
Their crocodile tears are bespatter-
ing pages of the bourgeois press
about the recent trials and execu-
tions of known counter-revolution-
aries, the scum of the earth, the
bandits and terrorists who would
try and bring down the Soviet Union,
who work in close relationship with
the terrorists of all the European
capitals, and who can always rely
upon the support and hospitality of
the Hungarian government. But
these same social democrats are
silent where the case of Rakosi is
concerned. He is only a worker
with a lifetime of sendee to the
working class, with a lifetime’s de-
votion to the revolutionary cause
of the workers.

The Hungarian fascists want to
kill Rakosi, not because of the
events that took place in a rev-
olutionary situation in Hungary
sixteen years ago. and for which
Rakosi as People's Commissar for

i Social Production had no respon-

sibility, but because they know that
Rakosi free is another revolutionary
fighter free to continue the strug-
gle against hunger, fascism, and
war. Because they know that Ra-
kosi free will come back immediately
into the ranks to carry on the
struggle as undauntedly as before,
seeking to inspire all those he will
come in contact with, with renewed
ardor to carry on the light against
fascist oppression and terror.

Eight and a half years in a foul
jail. Twenty-four hours in a day,
three hundred and sixty-five days in
a year, eight an a half years of
this slow torture and suffering, and
yet to be able to face the gloating
hangmen with a smile born out of
the proud knowledge that the rev-
olutionary cannot be crushed.

We Must Free Him Now
Our duty is plain. Rakosi has

done more than one man ought
to be called upon to bear, but he has
had to do it because the protest
of the workers have not been loud
enough, have not been forceful and
sustained enough. Now to action
to end this nightmare of suffering

and uncertainty. Rakosi belongs to
the international working - class
movement; we have the responsibil-
ity of freeing him, and doing it
now.

Less than one week remains until
the 21st, when Rakosi goes on trial.
Believe me, they will seem to fly
to those whose lives are at stake.
In every large city there is some
representative of the Hungarian
government. Let us organize the
workers to make their presence felt.
Resolution, protest deputations, all
these must be got under way. In-
ternational opinion still counts even
amongst fascist hangmen. Let it be
so exerted now, that the Hungarian
government is forced to realize that
under no circumstances are the
workers of the world prepared to
let this trial proceed. That they
demand the release of Rakosi, and
that they intend to secure this.

It is the duty of all the Commu-
nist Parties to take the lead in
developing this agitation to rescue

, one of the bravest and most daunt-
less fighters of the Communist In-

i temationaL

ployees in the performance of their
duty” is the charge. Unless the
mighty arm of the working class
breaks down the attempts of the
local officials to railroad these
eighteen prisoners, the repercus-
sions of the trial will be felt in every
unemployed organization.

Arrested Last May
Most of the arrested workers were

seized after a mass demonstration
that took place here last May. In
many cases days and even weeks
passed before the arrests were made
without warrants of any kind. The
demonstration grew out of a mass
meeting of over 500 Negro and white
workers in Civic Park, which was
called by the Unemployment Coun-
cil, the Communist Party and the
International Labor Defense to
draw up demands for food relief
and to elect a committee represent-
ing the different organizations that
would present these demands to
Carl Giles, relief administrator.

The committee was elected and
went to the relief headquarters, fol-
lowed by about two hundred of the
workers, where they were told that
Giles was not there. Not satisfied
with this answer the committee de-
manded proof and were allowed to
search the building but were not
able to find the supervisor. When
they reported their failure to the
workers outside, stoolpigeons and
disrupters in the crowd, who had
been sent there by the police, be-
gan to shout, “We’ve been double-
crossed,” in an attempt to create
disorder.

The committee was able to expose
this attempt and lead the workers
back to the park, but the stools be-
gan to raise the cry to storm the
Federal Food Commissar:' and to
call the leaders "yellow” for not
leading the march.

As the workers began to move to-
wards the commissary some of the
leaders turned aside, but others
stuck even though they realized
that they were being led into some
kind of an ambush.

Police Rushed Them
The proof of their suspicions was

given when they neared the com-
missary. The doors were flung open
and police rushed out firing tear
gas guns into the crowd and club-
bing every one they could reach.

Then followed a series of arbi-
trary arrests aimed at the Commu-
nist Party for the most part.

The significance of this frame-up
was brought out by the interna-
tional Labor Defense in a statement
issued yesterday which follows: “If
these workers are convicted it will
be under a federal statute, that of
‘interfering with federal employees
in the performance of their duties,’
which can be used in every section
of the United States where struggles
for relief are going on. No demon-
stration can be held, nor any com-
mittees sent up to see Relief Au-
thorities to demand better condi-
tions for workers, which cannot be
placed under this vicious law.”

With the statement the I. L. D.
issued an appeal to workers
throughout the United States to
come to the aid of their class
brothers by protesting through mass
meetings, demonstrations, resolu-
tions, letters and telegrams and de-
manding the unconditional release
of these workers; to give concrete
support by raising the funds with
which to fight the case. The pro-
tests should be sent to: Governor
Marland; Ed. J. Vaught, district
Judge of the Federal Circuit Court;
Harry L. Hopkins, and to W. C.
Lewis, United States District Attor-
ney, at Oklahoma City.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

“Philadelphia, Atten<%n! All organi-
zations are asked Kr* keep Friday,
Feb. 22, open. The I.L.D. is giving
on that day its third Labor Defender
Concert and Dance.”

Chicago, 111.
Two Plays—“Yoskhe” and “Tha
Brain Trust” will be presented at
West Side Workers Forum. 1118 W,
Madison St., Sat., Jan. 19. 8 p.m.
Also lecture: "The New Masses and
the American Revolution” by Joo
Edeiman, attorney-at-law. Adm. 10c,
Election Rally. Concert and Dance at
2739 W. Division St.. Saturday, Jan.
19. 8 p.m.. Theatre Collective. Good
orchestra. Good food. Adm. 20c. Aus-
pices, Sec. 9 C.P.
Alfred Hayes will speak on "Poetry
and Revolution” at the John Reed
Club, 505 S. State St., Saturday, Jan,
19. 8 p.m. ,

Due to the Lenin Memorial. Meeting
the lecture on "Dynamite in th*
Seer” at. the Pen and Hammer
Forum, 20 E. Ontario St., scheduled
for Sunday, Jan. 20, 8 p.m., has been
postponed to the following Sunday,
Jan, 27, same time and place.

Superior, TWs.
Daily Worker Comm, is holding an
affair Feb. 3 at Vasa Hall, 11th and
John Ave. Good program, refresh-ments, dancing.

Cleveland, Ohio
Daily Worker Masquerade Ball given
by Russian Women’s Prog. Club at
Polish Falcon Home, 7148 Broadway,
Good orchestra. Adm. 25c., Saturday,
Jan. 19. 7 p.m.

New Bedford, Mass.
Tom Mooney Br. I.L.D. has called
city-wide conference of workers or-
ganizations for 3unday, Jan. 20. 1
p.m. at Cricket Club rooms, cor.Kempton and Ash Sts. to plan out
local action In defense of Scottsboroboys. All organizations urged to send
delegates.
Meeting Sunday, Jan. 20. 7:20 p.m.
at Mount Royal Hall, Kenvon St...cor. Acuahnet Ave. Sam Winn, of
Boston, will be the speaker.
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COMMUNISTS FIGHT FOR PUBLIC WORKS IN CHICAGO ELECTION
Fighting Slate Nominated

At Workers’ Conference
227 Delegates Meet to

Adopt Program for
City Elections

CHICAGO. Jan. 17.—With high-
spirited working class solidarity 227
delegates, representing a broad
united front of 192 organizations
totaling a membership of almost
50.000 launched their fight to place
Communist Party candidates on the
ballots of the coming city elections
at an election conference held here
In Mirror Hall.

The nominations of Karl Lock-
ner for Mayor. Herbert Newton for
City Clerk and Sam Hammersmark
for City Treasurer brought unani-
mous response, in addition to the
endorsement of forty-five working
class aldermanic candidates.

Robert Minor, the Communist
Party election campaign chairman,
gave the opening talk. In a deeply
penetrating analysis of the eco-
nomic crisis upon Chicago workers
he reached the crux of the issues
involved when he said:

The wrecking of the lives of three
million working people and their
families, the systematic starvation
of our children and the ruin of the
schools through greed of a useless
and idle ruling class—this is the
issue of the Chicago election cam-
paign.”

Poliowing the analysis of the Chi-
cago municipal situation. Minor
proposed the following demands,
which will be the platform for the
coming elections and which was en-
dorsed unanimously by the gather-
ing:

For the Workers' Unemployment
Insurance Bill. H. R. 2827.

For the Public Works: (a) Build-
ing of a subway in Chicago: (b)
Building of workers’ homes; (e-
Building of hospitals, schools, parks,
playgrounds. All workers on such
Public Work projects to be em-
ployed at union wages and condi-
tions.

Pending passage of the Workers’
Unemployment and Social Insur-
ance BU, H. R. 2827, direct cash
relief to be paid to all unemployed
at the rate of $8 per week for
single workers, sl3 per week for
a family of two, and $3 for each
dependent.

For immediate winter relief,
shoes, clothing, coal, blankets and
ether necessities.

For the right of the workers in
the shops, on Public Works, work
relief and unemployed to organize
into unions and organizations of
the unemployed. For recognition of
representatives of the unions and
organizations for the un“mployed at
relief stations.

Abolition of the Red Squad.
Against police terror.

Against evictions and foreclosure
of workers’ homes. For the Farm-
er;,’ Relief Bill. Repeal of the Sales
Ts.::.

Free hot lunches and clothing for
the children of the unemployed and
part-time workers. Against child
labor; for state maintenance of
those employed at present.

For full social, political and eco-
nomic equality of the Negro people.
Against Jim-crowism and segrega-
tion. For Bill of Rights for Negro
people. Agpinst discrimination of
foreign-born workers.

Against fascism, vagrancy laws,
pauper act. and Illinois Crimina;
Syndicalist Law'. Against imperial-
ist war. For the defense of the
Chinese people, the Chinese SovietRepublic and the Soviet Union. For
th“ withdrawal of the United States
Army and Navy from all colonies
For the support, of the struggles of
the Cuban masses against YankeeImperialism.

For right of all youth over 18pears of age to vote.

CHOSEN FOR
OFFICE

HERBERT NEWTON, Commu-
nist candidate for City Clerk in
Chicago.

Mill Strikers
In Lancaster
To Go onTrial

LANCASTER. Pa., Jan. 17.—One
hundred Lancaster workers attend-
ed a mass meeting last night in
solidarity with J. Granville Eddy
and nine textile workers w'ho will
go on trial next Tuesday here.

Eddy, popular local Communist
leader, explained the class signifi-
cance of the cases. He stated that
Prosecutor Muler was already be-
ginning to retreat at the first sign

: of a mass defense campaign In sup-
port of workers’ rights to organize

| and strike for better conditions. Rev.
Clodfeler declared that any one who
keeps silent while these crimes are
being committed by the ruling class
against labor is himself equally
guilty.

The main speaker of the evening.
Bill O’Donnell, ex-soldier, ex-State
trooper and present Section Organ-

j izer of the International Labor De-
I sense in South Jersey, was given a
rousing reception. He described the
mass fight led by the I. L. D. and
the Communist Party in South Jer-
sey that freed himself and 11 other
Seabrook strikers.

O'Donnell, who is not a Commu-
nist, praised the Communist Party

; and its leaders as the only people
who can be depended upon to lead
the American workers to a better
life.

Frank Scott, Lancaster organizer
of the I. L. D.. presided. Twenty
of the 100 workers present joined
the I. L. D.

4 Held in Car Strike
Are Released By Court
LOS ANGELES, Calif, Jan. 17.

The International Labor Defense
today won dismissal of all charges
against Edward Deibler, William
Ccchran. Eugene Martin and Her-
bert Smith.

The four workers had been ar-
rested by police on trumped-up and
hearsay “evidence” charging them
with “throwing rocks at street
cars” at the height of the street
car strike here.

Have l«it Received
YOUR Rut tom?

Throughout the United States, workers are en-
tering the Special Daily Worker Subscription
Contest—competing for the Free Trip to the
Soviet Union. These workers are members of the
Daily Worker Shock Brigade.
Every worker, entering his our Sub
first subscription in the Earns This
Daily Worker Special Sub- Emblem
scription Contest, will receive
an attractive Shock Brigader

Win a Free Trip to
the Soviet Union!

A FREE TRIP to the Soviet
Union is being offered to the Twi" AH”’ l

worker who secures the most subscriptions over
twenty-five (yearly subs or their equivalent).
Nine other prizes are being offered to the next
nine workers securing the most subscriptions.

WRITE TODAY!
Apply today to your District Daily Worker of-
fice, or write direct for information concerning
the Special Subscription Contest. Speed the drive
for 10,000 new Daily Worker subscribers and enter
the nation-wide competition for these ten valu-
able prizes!

DAIL\ WORKER. oO East 13th Street. New York

Bail Fund Is Raised for
Herbert Newton, Im-

prisoned Nominee
CHICAGO. II!., Jan. 17.—William

Gebert, district organizer of the
Communist Party, brought delegates
at the election conference here to
their feet in a spirited outburst of
enthusiasm as he nominated Hcr-

| bert Newton, militant Negio, for
City Clerk on the Communist ticket,

i When he finished, workers walked
| to the platform bringing nickels,
dimes and dollars to a fund raised
then and there to pay Comrade
Newton's bail. One Daily Worker
Red Builder gave the fifty cents
which he had earned that day by
selling papers.

“Our comrade cannot conduct a
campaign from jail.” said Gebevt.
A delegation was appointed for the

! two-fold purpose of notifying New-
ton of his nomination and of calling
upon the mayor and other officials

i to release this valiant fighter for

I the working class.
| More than 225 delegates, repre-
! senting a membership of almost
50,000 workers, attended the elec-
tion conference. Among these dele-
gates were four American Federa-
tion of Labor members, elected by
three locals, and a delegate from a

; teachers’ local representing 160
! members.

The chief report was made by
j Robert Minor who pictured the
growing misery of Chicago's work-
ers and the enrichment of the in-
dustrialists and bankers under the
“recovery” program of the N.R.A.

“There are four times as many
unemployed today as there were
people living in this country at the
time of the American revolution.”
he declared. “There are four times
as many unemployed today as there
were slaves in the revolution of
1861. Today, the life, liberty and
happiness of our people can be
secured only through the leadership
of the Communist Party carrying
onward the best and greatest revo-
lutionary traditions of the American
people.”

Following Comrade Minor’s speech,
Ralph Shaw, Communist Party or-
ganizer for Montgomery County,
brought greetings from the workers
of Taylor Springs, where four mem-
bers of the village board are Com-
munists.

j “Other candidates of other parties
will make speeches between now

j and election day. copying our piat-
: form." said Karl Lockner, Young

! Communist candidate for mayor.
“But their speeches will be words
onlv. We must make our campaigni a campaign of action, of fight,”

j Lockner is secretary of the Cook
! County Unemployment Council,

Sam Hammersmark. active in
working class struggles for forty-
two years, was nominated for city
treasurer. A number of aldermanic
candidates, nominated at workers’
united front conferences in twenty-
six wards, spoke.

A. Guss, election campaign man-
ager, called for a military mobiliza-
tion of all forces Friday, Saturday
and Sunday for the collection of
nominating signatures to place the
Communist candidates on the ballot.

EXPLOSIVES TO GERMANY
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 17. More

. than 29 tons of explosive materials
have been sent in these last few
days from Goeteborg to Germany.
The shippings continue.

'Veil your mends shout the
Daily Worker subscription con-
test. first prize-winner gets a
free trip to the Soviet Union!

Illinois Negro
Congressman
Gives Position
Arthur Mitchell Serves

Notice He Will Not
Fight for Negroes

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Jan. 17.
—Arthur V/. Mitchell, Negro Con-
gressman from Illinois, gave notice

j last week that he does not intend
! to challenge Jim-crow oppression of
j the Negro people or in any way
represent the interests of the Negro
people. He declared he did not

| come to Washington to represent
colored people, but to represent the

| first Congressional District of Illi-
nois. adding significantly, “the rich-
est Congressional District in Illi-
nois.”

This blunt reaflurmation of the
Negro Congressman's pledges to the
Southern lynch rulers during his
visit to Alabama shortly after his
election, was made last week to a
reporter of the Baltimore Afro-
American during the course of an
interview in which the reporter
tried to sound him out on what
steps he would initiate in Congress
against lynching, Jim-crowism and

! other forms of Negro oppression.
The same sentiments were ex-
pressed by the Negro Congressman
during a visit to the Mu-So-Lit

| Club here, of wr hich he is a former
member. Commenting on Mitchell's
attitude, the Afro-American of Jan.
12, declared:

j “Thus, through the discussion at
the Mu-So-Lit Club and in his first
interview with an ‘Afro’ reporter

: since he took the oath of office.
Congressman Mitchell, the lone col-,

icred representative in the Halls ofi Congress, and the first colored Dem-
i ccrat ever to be elected to Congress,

made it known that the colored
population of this country had to
look to someone else other than him
to represent them in the Seventy-
fourth Congress."

Congressman Mitchell condemned
even the shadow boxing indulged in
by his predecessor, former Con- !
gressman Oscar De Prist, on the I
issue of discrimination against Ne-
groes in the House and Senate
restaurants, operated by the gov-
ernment. He made it crystal clear j

j that the forces of Jim-crcwism will j
1 have a free hand so far as he is
concerned.

Several examples of his policy of
doing nothing that will offend the
white ruling class are cited by the
Afro-American: (1) his hasty exit

: from the floor of Congress imme-
jdiately after he was sworn in; <2)

| the absence of his wife from the
; ceremony although the wives and
relatives of other Congressmen
were present; (3) his refusal to

j serve on the Congressional Commit-
tee which governs the District of
Columbia. Negro residents of Wash-
ington interpret Mitchell’s refusal ;
to serve on this committee as notice
that he will not interest himself in
any way in the rank discrimination
and Jim-Crowism existing in the
national capital itself.

Several persons expressed tiheir
indignation to him last week when
he visited the Mu-So-Lit Club.
During the argument which ensued,
he is reported to have made the
statement that former Negro rep-
resentatives to Congress came here

I with the mistaken idea that they
; represented the Negro people. He
came here for a different purpose,
he i declared.

Reminded that It was the vote of
Chicago Negroes that swung the
election in his favor, he is said to
have contemptuously retorted that
he did not represent the Chicago
Black Belt." hut rather the “Loop"

district, the biggest business section
'of Chicago. 1

j CITY COUNCILLOR j

MARIA SARANOVA, besides
being a very charming young
woman, is one of the brigade
leaders in the Budyonny collec-

I tive farm in the Stalingradregion
of the Soviet Union. Because of
her good work she was chosen
during the last election to repre-
sent her fellow workers in the
Abramov village soviet.

Anti-War Body
5s Organized
At Un i versitv

j

URBANA. 111.. Jan. 17 (Special)).
—Voicing the need of an organiza-
tion that would function continu- j
ously in its fight against war and
fascism, a University of Illinois
branch of the American League j
Against War and Fascism was
formed tonight in a meeting con-
ducted by Professor Berman, of the
Department of Economics, chairman
pro tern of the sessioh.

“In previous years,” he said, i
“groups have come and gone, but no
lasting good has ever been fulfilled.
What this campus need is an or-
ganization that will continue to ex- j
Ist after students have graduated.

“For instance, the American Le-
gion has in recent years cast an un-
healthy influence over the student
body. Such movements must be
counteracted by concerted effort on
our part. A branch of the American
League is calculated to serve the
purpose.”

Tom McKenna, secretary of the
League, traveled from Chicago to
deliver a speech on the development
of fascism and the immediate men-
ace of war.

A number of professors were In
attendance and spoke feelingly in
their approval for the adoption of
branch membership in the League.

LEAFLETS FROM BALLOONS
BERLIN. Jan. 17.—When the

streets of Berlin were packed with
crowds who had turned out to see |
General von Hutier's funeral at |
mid-day, several balloons suddenly |
rose in the air from which fell a ■shower of leafie* s. appealing for the \
struggle against Hitler's dictator-;
ship. At the same time a voice
shouted, “The living are robbed to j
give to the dead.” The affair caused
excited discussions among the crowd,!
which hastened to stuff the pham- j
phlets into their pockets before the j
Gestapo (the secret police) should !
arrive. •

Workers’ Bill
Fight Mapped
Bvßadio Union

J

Canulen Workers Art—
Birmingham Jobless

in Mass Rallies
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Jan. 17.

The Unemp’oyment Council locals
are having meetings throughout the
city for reports on the Nation:l
Congress for Unemployment and
Social Insurance, a very well at-
tended meeting of the Radio and
Metal Workets Union of Camden
(membership of 7.000 1. received an
enthusiastic report of their dele-
gate. Charles Sykes, who is the vice-
chairman of their organization.
The union made the following de-
cisions :

(1) To form a committee of nine
to carry on the work for the Work-
ers' Bill (HR. 2827i.

(2) To print 10.000 leaflets to
contain the Bill, on the bottom in
the fo:m of a resolution, which is
to be signed, collected by the shop
sergeants and sent to the various
Senators and Congressmen.

(3) The committee suggests to call
a conference and prepare for a
city-wide parade. This committee
of nine will take the initiative of
popularizing the results of the Con-
gress throughout the city.

Mass Meetings in Alabama
TARRANT CITY, Ala.. Jan. 17.

The Relief Workers league in Tar-
rant City is holding mass meetings
here in spite of terror. For the first
time in the history of the unem-
ployment movement, here the white
workers rescued a Negro worker
from the police after he had been
arrested as a Communist at a pub-
lic meeting. This incident has made
the Relief Workers League stronger
and more militant and the fakers
are very careful in how they attack.

The Unemployment Council locals
in other sections of Birmingham
are beginning to function. Full
plans for a city committee have not
been decided on but it will most
likely take the form of a federation
on a broad united front basis.

Akron Milk Supply Cut
Off As Dealers Move to
Eniorce the Open Shop

AKRON. Ohio, Jan. 17—Thecity's
milk supply was suddenly stopped
as, without advance warning to the
public, the Milk Producers Associa-
tion in an effort to break the
strongly organized Milk Drivers’
Union, declared a lock-out. The
Association's action was in answer
to the declaration of a strike by the
Milk Wagon Drivers Local here
against a small dairy because union
members were discriminated against.

Paul Richards, secretary of the
Milk Producers Association de-
clared that no milk will be per-
mitted Into Akron until the union
agrees to an open shop. The drivers’
union declared that a flood of tele-
phone calls from farmers have been
coming in. with protests against the
action of the distributors, and ex-
pressing sympathy with the aims of
the union.

Efforts of the farmers' coopera-
tives and other groups to set up an
emergency milk distribution system
were halted by the Akron Health
Department on the ground that
(here is an ordinance forbidding
sale of milk which has not been
bottled within city limits, despite
the fact that at least one large
Akron hotel serves imported mill,
without interference.

Every reader of the Daily Work-
er a subscription - getter!

b raudulent 'Workers’ Bills’ Pending in Congress
THE growing mass demand for the
* enactment of the Workers’ Un-

employment, Old Age and Social
! insurance Act. H, R. 2827, has re-
sulted in a whole welter of "Work-

; ers’ Bills" being introduced into
Congress.

j These can in no sense of the
i word be innocent gestures by the
Congressmen who introduced them.
Rather these are definite and cal-
culated moves designed for the
purpose of confusing the issue, con-
founding the minds of the workers,
and serving a demagogic role of lip-

i service to the demands of the
workers back in the Congressional
Districts.

House Resolution 10
One of the first bills to come out

of the Congressional hopper was
House Resolution 10 entitled ‘‘The
Workers' Unemployment and Social
Insurance Act." The measure was
introduced by Representative Celler
of New York.

Shortly after, the Congressional
mill ground out H. R. 185, also pur-
porting to be a "Workers’ Unemploy-
ment Insurance Act.” Representa-
tive Beiter sired this act. Not to
be outdone, Representative Sabath
introduced "The Workers’ Unem-

i ployment, and Social Insurance
Act.” which was designated as H. R.
2859.

The first of these, H. R. 10. which
was introduced by Representative
Celler of New York, is identical with
the Workers’ Bill, H. R. 7598, of the
last session of Congress. Mr. Celler
also introduced the same measure
last year after Representative Lun-
deen had introduced the Workers’
Bill. H. R. 7598, into the House of
Representatives.

Aimed at United Fight
The introduction of the same bill

as was killed in the House Commit-
toe on Labor lav, year can at this
time serve no purpose to further
the f.ght tor the enet m“nt of

I genuine unemployment insurance.

By Howard Boldt
! Inasmuch as Celler. who is a Tam-many Democrat from a workers'
neighborhood in New York City, has
shown no intention of fighting for
its adoption, the move can only be
interpreted as one designed to split
the fighting ranks of the workers
for, the enactment of such a meas-
ure as the National Congress for
Unemployment Insurance spon-
sored. This is the Workers' Unem-
ployment. Old Age and Social In-
surance Act, H. R. 2827.

Charges of “unconstitutionalit.v”were levelled at the Workers’ Bill
which was introduced last year into
Congress as H. R. 7598. These

; charges, which chiefly emanated
from the executive committee of the
American Federation of Labor, also
.'tated that the Bill was drawn up
by the Communist Party. Earl
Browder, general secretary’ of the
Communist Party, met each of
these charges when he addressed
the historic National Congress for
Unemployment Insurance in Wash-
ington on Jan. 6.

C. P. Initiated Bill
"It is true that the Communist

Party worked out this Bill," Brow-
der said, “after prolonged consulta-
tions with large numbers of work-
ers. popularized it, and brought
millions of Americans to see that
this Bill is the only proposal for

1 unemployment insurance that meets
their life needs. But this is not an
argument against the Bill; that is
only a recommendation for the
Communist Party, for which we

i thank Mr. Green most kindly, even
though his Intentions were not
friendly.

“Mr. Green’s second charge,"
Browder said, "that the Bill is un-
constitutional. is a more cemnli-
cr.ted question. This is a legal point,
on which the last, word will be said
t.v the Supreme Court, a small body
cf elderly gentleman who are fam-
ous for their obatinat? defense o'
capitalist property and profits

rather than for defense of the vital I
interests of the masses. But we can
warn the Supreme Court and the
capitalist class for which it speaks,
that on the day when the court de-
clares the Constitution forbids the
only measure that promises to re-
move the daily menace of starva-
tion from over the heads of mil-
lions, on that day it has struck a
blow against the Constitution far
deeper and more effective than any-
thing revolutionists have ever done. |

The Answer of Millions
"If the Constitution prevents the ,

principles of the Workers’ 8,1 l from
becoming law, then millions will
conclude, not that the Workers’ Bill
must be given up, but that the Con-
stitution must be changed. They
will remember the words of the
Declaration of Independence, that
‘whenever any form of government
becomes d 'tructive of these ends
(life, liberty, and the pursuit of j
happiness), it is the right of the
people to alter or abolish it, and to
institute a new government, laying
its foundation on such principles,
and organizing its powers in such
form, as to them shall seem most
likely to effect their safety and hap-
piness.’ ...’lt is their right, it is
their duty, to throw off such gov- ,
ernment, and to provide new guards
for their future security. . . .

’ ”

C. P Supports Change
These charges against the Work-

ers’ Bill on the technical point that
it is “unconstitutional." are met by
the Workers Unemployment, Old
Age and Social Insurance Act, H. R.
2827. Thus, Section 4 of the act
reads that all money for pa., ing the
benefits “are hereby approp"lated
out of funds in the Treasury of the
United States not otherwise appro-
priated. Further taxation necessary
to provide funds for the purpose or
this Act shall be levied on inheri-
tances. cif". and Individual and
corporation Incomes of $5,C90 a year
and over." I

The old Workers' Bill, and like-
wise the measure which Cellar has
fathered, states on this point that
"funds for such insurance shall
hereafter be provided at the ex-
pense of the Government and of
employers." This, we are to'.d.__ is
class legislation, and therefore un-
constitutional.

We Communists are not the least
bit wary of legislation against the
owning class: it is not on this score
that we support the change. But
we are vitally concerned with the
welfare of the working masses, and
to further their fight, we waive the
point. Thus, under the terms of the
new Workers’ Bill, all money in the
Treasury not otherwise aooropri-
ated shall be designated for benefit
payments.

“Welfare Clause"
The somewhat vague "welfare

clause" of the United States Consti-
tution makes the assurance that
such legislation is well within the
powers of Congress. The Constitu-
tion grants to Congress the power
to "levy and collect taxes, pay debts
and provide for the general welfare
of the United States."

The eminent constitutional law-
yer, Leo Linder, who appeared at
the National Congress for Unem-
ployment Insurance in behalf of the
International Juridical Association,
pointed to numerous Supreme Court
interpretations of this clause. In
his brief, extracts of which were
printed in the Daily Worker of Jan.
7. he arrived at the conclusion that
“the Workers Unemployment, Old
Age. and Social Insurance Act, H. R.
7827, once passed by Congress could
not possibly be attacked as uncon-
stitutional expenditure of Federal
monies."

* * *

Thr nex 4 article will d.°M with
♦ hf» “lYor!r**~:’ I*’ 1 ?"** h&vf
brrr inircdv.csd in'o ' ~ cf
Frprszcntativeg at the present
session.

‘Daily’ in Detroit
Is Weapon Against
Coughlin and Ford

V hilc Radio Prie«l Cries ‘Shoot the Communists,’
orkers Gird to Spread Daily orker by

Hundreds More in Auto Citv
“Shoot the Communists!”
It has not taken Father Coughlin long to find the right

passage in the gospel. He can now walk along the paths of
God secure in the knowledge that he has fastened upon the
method of saving the nation. The answering chorus of
“’Amens!” comes, of course, from
the other brothers in righteousness.
Especially from Adolph Hitler. An-
other comes from Henry Ford.

Both Henry and Father Coughlin
come from the same district—De-
troit, Blessing each other, they also
curse in common piously, to be
sure, but with all their might, and
curse from day to night—and if it
Is necessary to tell you, they curse

I the Communist Party and the Daily
Worker, and are only waiting a
chance to put their curses into ac-

-1 tion.
Both these piou. menaces to the

working class have to be fought
from first to last. Henry Ford and
Father Coughlin work hand In
hand on their principal object—-
the exnlmtat'on of Ine worker*.
Never has Father Coughlin de-
nounced 'he conditions in Henry's
industries; nor, in fart, has the
ever urged the workers to fight
against the conditions in any in-
rttiatry. He has urged them to
believe in God.

Fight Them With “Daily”
In the Detroit district, where

these two figures must be fittingy
dealt with by the resident working
class, one of the best ways of fight-
ing them is by spreading the Daily
Worker. They and their deeds are
exposed, as are all the rest of their
brothers In exploitation, by the
“Daily.”

If any paper should sell in De-
troit, it is the Daily Worker. No
worker in Detroit can be found
uninterested in the conditions in
the automobile industry, which
toe Daily Worker exposes. De-
troit, furthermore, is a district of
workers. It has almost 3.000 man-
ufacturing establishment.*; it is
one of the most important ports
on the Great Lakes; it is the
fourth largest city in population
in the United State*. It has more
than 120,000 Negroes; more than
400.000 foreign-born. If any dis-
trict must make the Daily Worker
fnhscription and circulation cam-
paign a success in its territory it
is the Detroit District.

Subs Quota
Its quota in the subscription cam-

paign is 500 daily and 1,000 Sat-
urday subs.

“The District Committee looks
upon the carrying through of this
drive as one of the most important
undertakings of the next few
months,” declared William Wein-
stone, the District Organizer, yes-
terday.

"The District Committee expects
of the sections and language organ-
izations that they will give full
backing to the campaign. We ex-

BOSTON, MASS.

Official Opening of the
Reading Room and Library

NEW INTERNATIONAL HALL
48 Wrnonah Street

noThurr, M^s«.

Sunday. January 20
» r.M.

PROGRAM:
Book Review* by M?rh Oibv

Author and Lecture-
-0) Art ExhibD by John Fern Club
#violin Selections
$ Discus E-ion

Refreshments
(Silver Collection at door)

pect particularly the concentration
sections—l. 2, 4 and 7—to show
good results quickiy. Sections 5 and
C. which were first in the financial
drive, we expact to do equally well
In the circulation drive. We look
to Flint, Grand Rapids, Muskegon
and Jackson to do better than in
the last drive.

“We count upon the language or-
ganizations—especially those with
the heaviest number of industrial
workers—Polish, Armenian. Hun-
garian, Bulgarian, Italian and
Ukrainian. We expect the Jewish
and Lithuanian groups, who lagged
in th" financial drive, to make up
in this drive.

“We cal! upon the R»d Builders
and Daily Worker representatives
to do their bit!”

CHICAGO TRADE UNIONISTS
TO MEET SATURDAT

CHICAGO. 111.. Jan. 17.—A meet-
ing of members of the American
Federation of Labor will be held
here Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the Workers Lyceum. 2733 Hirsch
Boulevard, to hear reports of the
National Congress for Unemploy-
ment Insurance. The meeting is
under the auspices of the A F. of L.
Trade Union Committee for Unem-
ployment Insurance.

Lenin
Memorial Meetings

Miami, Fla.
International Worker* Orde- cele-
bration a* it* ha!!. 328 N.w . srul Art.
Sunday, Jen. 2*. 8:30 p.m.

Baltimore. Md.
Memorial Meeting at Elks R?.!l 1528
Madison Are., cor. McMechen SU,
Friday. Jan. 3!S at 8 p. m. Mein
speaker. Manning Johnson, nation-
ally known Negro Labor leader Pro-
gram: Freiheit Singing Society. High-
land Vanguards. Aerobatics, Political
Cartoons. W.I.R. Band.

Buffalo, N.
Meeting ?♦ Labor Educational Club
Hall, 760 Main St.. Sunday, Jan 20.s p.m. Pat Toohey. editor Libor
Unity, will be the speaker. Out-
standing program of revolutionary
music and dancing.

Omaha, Neb.
Meeting Sunday evening, Jan. 20,
8 p.m. at Workers Cultural Center,
2404 Parker St. Program includes
instrumental music and singing, a
play by the newly organized troop
of Young Pioneers, and speakers. Ad-
mission free.

Cincinnati, Ohio
Meeting Sunday, Jan. 20. 8 p.m at
Workers School, 139 Opera Flrce. A
murical program h2S hern arranged
and Henry Mack, err*nicer cf Hamil-
ton. Ohio, will be th* main speaker.

DETROIT. MICH.

MAURICE SUGAR
Outstanding Detroit Labor At-
torney. Candidate for -Judae of
Recorder’s Court, on the subject:
“)fv-V m e r! cu Ooi np Fascist ? "

MACCABEE’S HALL
Woodward and Putnam
Men., Jan. 81, 8:30 F.M.

Auspices
Admict-on 25c John Reed Club

NEWARK, N. J.
—juuußi L'-H.'-Jinwi'.-Tir ■■ w»p.»n f? am i .".rawi u j» ■—fi' 1

LEX I X
ME MO RI A L ME E TIN G

Sunday, January 20th, 2:30 p. m.
Royal Garden. 457 Springfield Avenue

NEWARK, N. J.

Program:
‘ e SONGS ABOUT LENIN”

CARL REEVE. Daily Worker Staff
Y«*ins, Italif.n Violinist Accompanied hv OJcb*~m~n

ADMISSION 15c. - UNEMPLOYED

PHILADELPHIA. P4.

LENIN
MEMORIAL MEETING

Friday. January 18, 1935
SPEAKERS: ARENA, 45th and Market St.
EARL BROWDER
General Secretary C. P. U. S. A.
Manning Johnson
Nationally known Negro Labor leader

Chorus of 200 voices • Dance Group •

Madam Sue Smith McDonald. Negro con-
tralto • Pulger's Red Popply Orchestra

Adm.: Reserved swat SI ft 75c.-Gener*l Adm.: 35c.-Unemployed 15c.
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Partial Victory Gained by Sailors in Ship Strike
FORCE CONCESSION
OF $57.50 SCALE
ON S. S. COLD HARBOR
United Front Forged Aboard Ship and Men

Wire Olander Demanding I. S. U.
Merge W ith M. W. I. U.
By a Marine Worker Correspondent

NEWPORT NEWS, Va.—A strike of the deck pan? of
the S. S. Cold Harbor of the Hampton Roads Line resulted in
a partial victory for the men in spite of the strike-breaking
tactics of United States Shipping Commissioner E. L. Posey.
The captain was forced to give in to the main demand, that

The M. W. I. U. immediately
established a strong picket line at
the dock and all ferry entrances
and notified the Norfolk local to
keep a look-out for scabs. A
leaflet was issued to the unem-

| ployed seamen who supported the
strike one hundred per cent.

After two ond a half hours the
mates succeeded in letting go of

j the lines and shifted to Norfolk.
The sailors still refused to turn to.

In Norfolk, Shipping Commis-
| sioner E. L. Posey came aboard and
fired five of the men, but conceded
the demand of $57.50 per month.

Os the seven men that struck,
two were members of the M. W. I.
U., two were in the I. S. U. and the
other three were unorganized.

Following the strike, the entire
deck gang, including the new men
endorsed the merger proposals of

| the M. W. I. U. and raised the
price of a telegram to Victor dan-
der stating their demand that he

1 concede to the M. W. I. U. pro-
i posals.

of $57.50 per month for A. B.'s •
which scale is provided for in the
agreement with the I. S. XT. which
the company signed.

When the ship arrived in New-
port News, the deck gang inquired
whether there was an I. S. U. hall j
in the port. They were informed
that there was none, and were
directed to the hall of the Marine j
Workers Industrial Union. They
presented their grievances there, i
and with the support of the M. W.
I. U. local decided to strike for the
following demands:

1. A scale as provided in the i
I. S. U. agreement.

2. Overtime pay of seventy-five
cents per hour, or one hour off for
irr'vy hour of overtime work.

3. Two ordinary seamen to re-
place the deck boys.

4. Three dollars pay for stand-
by in Manchester Canal (each way.l |

5. No more than an eight-hour |
day in port .

6. No unnecessary' work on Sun- 1
days.

Forced Labor Plan Makes
No Allowance for Illness

By a Marine Worker Correspon-
dent

BALTIMORE. Md.—lt is officially
admitted here that less than 40 sea-
men are in this port as a result of a
“forced labor” announcement fol-
lowing close on the Xmas holidays.

Os the men here few have been
allowed to escape the forced labor
plan. Those who have excused
themselves in the past on individual
“hospital" pretexts are now herded
into the projects and fed a special
soft diet. It is said that the forced
labor plan is to apply to all ports
on the American seaboard and the
local committees elected to devise
ways and means to combat it are
establishing an interchange of com-
munications with other ports pre-
paratory to initiating mass action
against forced labor. It is planned
to synchronize activities so that all
ports can act at once. A committee
elected at a meeting yesterday were
to address the Baltimore Executive
Labor Council in an effort to enlist
their support in the fight against
forced labor for seamen. The ad-
dress was postponed till next week.

Merger Proposals
Early in the -week Drummond,

local M. W. I. IT. secretary led a
delegation over to the I. S. U. hall
to offer proposals of merging the
two unions. The delegation was
elected from the flcor of the M. W.
I. U. after the entire body of as-
sembled seamen approved the pro-
posed action. Members of the com-
mittee, headed by Drummond, rep-
resented both major organizations
and the unorganized seamen here
who expressed a great desire that
UNITY should exist in the Marine
Industry. The I. S. U. officials,
however, refused to entertain this
committee. So the I. S. U. rank and
file is being appealed to to force the
merger.

The local Unemployed Council is
also carrying on a campaign urging
the I. S. U. rank and file to bring
an official I. S. U. reversal of their
declared policy of exclusion of cer-
tain militant seamen.

M. W. I. U. Men on Trial
Four members of the M. W. I. U.

went on trial, early in the week, to
face charges ranging from simole
trespassing to assault and battery
on the I. S. U. delegate named
Humphries. These charges grew out
of an alleged attack on Humphries
by these men. The four seamen
contended that they only defended
themselves in an attack planned
and carried out by Hump' . ies and
his henchmen.

During the trial the Judge cau-
tioned the seamen that if they were
ever brought before him again on
similar charges they would meet
with severe punishment; he specifi-
cally indicated Humphries at this
point and warned him that “strong-
arm” tactics would not be tolerated
by him for any reason whatever.

Humphries admitted on the stand
that he was responsible for the
statement that he would “organize
this port by terror if necessary.”

He introduced as witnesses a
dock watchman who declared that
the men were total strangers to

him and a policeman who said that
he was nowhere near the alleged
attack and succeeded in tangling
himself in such a maze of contra-
dictory statements that in less than
15 minutes the case was thrown out
of court.

I. S. U. Moves
As though anticipating an in-

creased volume of union traffic the

local I. S. U. hall was moved to 1710
Thames St., where, it is said they
rented the entire building, a three
story house facing the riverfront.
A special colored delegate has been
installed to accommodate the
colored seamen applying for mem-
bership in that union.

Boss l phi-aids Workers
For Aiding Girl Who
Paints on Mangle Floor

By a Laundry Worker Cor-
spondent

NEW YORK.—May I first ex-
press my gratitude to the Laundry
Workers Industrial Union for its
endeavors to organize a union for
better working conditions, and may
I at the same time offer my serv-
ices in that struggle.

The workers of the Cascade
Laundry, which employs about 1.000
workers are working under deplor-
able conditions.

I would like to cite one instancethat has always been deeply rooted
in my mind. It was during the hot
summer days of last year when
girls on the mangle floor would
faint every now and then while
working on their feet all day beside
the furnace which is called a
mangle.

One of the bosses happened to be
around at the time in which one
of these frequent incidents tookplace. On noticing that two work-
ers bent over to aid the victim, he
exclaimed, “Hey you, what do you
think this is? Get back to work!"

I could relate more incidents of
a different nature, but suffice it to
say that we need a workers’ union.

Show your determination to
support the Daily Worker against
the efforts to suppress it. Send
your greeting on its Eleventh An-
niversary! Get your friends and
shopmates t o berome regular
readers!

Join These Shock Brigaders
in the Daily Worker Subscription Contest!

BOSTON, MASS.: CHICAGO. ILL.;

William Caccioia A. A. Larson
..

Sam Hammersmark
NEW FORK, «. Y.. CLEVELAND, OHIO:

Dora Gausner George Stcfanik
DETROIT, MICH.: LINCOLN. NEB.:

Harry M. LuxJack Sepeld OMAHA, NEB.:
Ben Green Calvin Kibbe

Shork Brijailrr r.arjon hold* first place among the ronic«tant« for Ihr free
trip to the Soviet fnion and nine other pricer. Twenty-one snbsrriplionr have
already he-n torned in hv him. thonah the drive ha« been in pror-esr !r«r than
tfiro T?u of the** are yearly g^b*.

Diligence, -yjf-m, energy will win a pri-e for anv worker: Publlfite. popotartie
the Daily Werbe-!

spend every mining available re-king ettbrcriptlons!
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Every morning along the New York riverfront, thousands of men line up to get work on the docks.
Many of them wait hours in the cold without obtaining work. It Is against this form of hiring that the
West Coast Longshoremen conducted their eighty-four day strike.

Ten-Hour Wait
For Shape-up
On Fruit Docks
By a Marine Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK.—How long are we
men on the United Fruit going to
let the company treat us like cat-
tle? They keep us waiting outside
for the shape-up like we were
horses ready to have the saddle and
harness put on us whenever the
bosses damn well feel like it.

Look what happened last Sun-
day. We were told to shape for
an orange ship at 7 a. m. After
waiting till 10:30 wf e were told that
the ship would be in at 11 a. m.
She did not dock till noon and
we did not start work till 1 p. m.

In other words we waited six
hours for nothing. But that isn’t
all. At 5:30 there was another
shape-up. These fellows got in
three hours, but they had to WAIT
TEN HOURS IN ORDER TO GET
SHAPED.

The men on the United Fruit
must start organizing to do away
with these conditions. We must
organize a local of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen’s Association
and see to it that it is run by the
membership.

At present we should demand
that the company pay workers who
are hired half wages for waiting
time. We should demand that they
give us the correct time for shap-
ing up.

Paper Praises
Labor-Hating
St. Louis Judge

By a Worker Correspondent
ST. LOUIS, Mo.—l am sending

you an article published in the St.
Louis Argus, congratuating and
thainking Judge James P. Finnegan
for appointing one Negro as one of
his assistants.

The Argus knows that this good j
I Judge Finnegan is the same judge j
that fined a Negro worker SSOO and
sentenced him to six months in the
workhouse for wanting to take

! starving people to see the mayor
and the Board of Aldermen to state
their grievances.

The police refused to admit them
to see the mayor, only allowing a
small group to go in. The leaders
of the group started to the chair-
man of the meeting that was being
held in front of the City Hall. Im-
mediately the police began clubbing,
pushing and beating the workers.
One policeman ran to the speaker's
stand and pushed it over in order
to keep the committee from making
a report to the workers.

Mr. Mitchell of the Argus knows
good and well that two Negroes.
of his own race were brutally beaten!
up by the police to the point where ,

j they had to be taken to the hospital.
At the same time I am certainI that Mr. Mitchell or some of his :

! assistants were in court the day
j that Judge Finnegan assisted the

1 police in framing up the workers
I and handing out SSOO fines and six
month sentences in the workhouse.

I was at the City Hall and the
| court, so I know what I am talking

j about. So as a Negro worker I pro- 1
j test against such traitors to the
Negro people.

I also enclose an article from the
same paper on the Pacific Move-
ment of the Eastern World. Inc.,
praising it as a great organization,
as a society for the development
of "our own.” I wonder what theymean by “our oven.”

Another thing I would like to
know from the editors of the Argus.
“Why is it that out of all my read-
ing of the Argus. I have never seen
where they congratulate the I.L.D.
or sav that it is a great organiza-

i tion?”
What does the Argus do? It writes

as little as nossible about the Scotts-
boro case. While the I.L.D. Is an or-
ganization of both Negro and white
fighting and struggling to save the
Scottsboro boys and for the rights

| of the Negro people.

NOTE
We puhlisl every Friday letters

from workers in the transporta-
tion and communication indus-
tries; marine, railroad, trucking,
traction, telegraph, telephone, etc.
We urge workers in these indus-
tries to write us cf their renditions
and efforts to organize. Please
get th*rc letters to us by Tuesday
of each week.

Bananas Kept Warm
As Longshoremen Are
Left Out in the Cold
By a Marine Worker Correspon-

dent
NEW YORK. I am not a

Communist myself. I voted for
the Democrats in the last elec-
tion. But, I think you people are
trying to do the right thing by
fighting for better conditions.

For instance one thing about
the waiting room on Pier 7 N. R.
of the United Fruit Company.
This room is about twenty by
forty feet, and sometimes a?
many as seventy-five men are
crowded into it. The room is
filthy and has a bad smell. On
cold days the room is too cold to
stay in.

Now. what I would like to
know is this—isn’t it strange that
the Company is so careful to
beep the bananas from freezing,
but it doesn’t care at all If the
men freeze or get sick?

Telegraphists
In Chicago
Organizing

By a Telegraph Worker Correspon-
dent

CHICAGO, 111.—I certainly want
to compliment my fellow workers
writing from New York to the Daily
Worker, especially the Jan. 4th ar-
ticle. We have the same working
conditions here at Chicago and like
our eastern worker we worked like
mad all during Xmas holidays only
to be bawled out by our super-
visors for not being able to do more.

We workers here are open to
some form of organization other
than the company union with its
hand picked officials. The Office
Workers Union has been making
some progress here among the
Western Union workers but slowed
up during the holidays.

We telegraph workers at the main
office have received only a very
limited number of copies of the
preamble, statement of structure
and principles for which the Office
Workers Union stands and if the
organizers will see to it that we ex-
ploited workers, including the mes-
sengeis, many who I know will join
the union

I hope you will find space in the
Daily Worker to publish this letter
so my fellow workers in the east
will know we workers in the west
are in the same frame of mind re-
garding the manner in which we
are treated by the bosses

Hits Gimbel’s
Employment
Sale Ballyhoo
By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK.—Amid the fanfare
that accompanies the greatly her-
alded and widely advertised Gimbel
January Sale of “American-made
goods to increase employment”
there is a further intensification of
the exploitation of the workers in
this store.

Hypocritically enough, this sale to
“Increase employment” comes fast
on the heels of the mass lay-offs
that are part of the post-Christmas
routine. The wave that swept many
of the extra help out of their jobs
after the Christmas rush, carried
along in its tide numerous regular
employes, people who had been in
the store for years.

The lying and hypocrisy of the
bosses at Gimbel’s is now further
revealed In the compulsory leaves of
absence that are imposed on the
regular help. These compulsory
leaves of absence, which are tanta-
mount to a wage-cut and which Is
Gimbel’s pet method of getting
around the meager N. R. A. mini-
mum, reveals Gimbel’s sincerity of
reducing unemployment. The
thinly disguised patriotic slogan of
their “January sale of American-
made goods to increase employment”
is so much wool intended for the
eyes of their employees and for
mass public consumption.

A further inconsistency is re-
vealed in the policy of this great
emporium that “tells the truth” in
the light of the fact that De-
partment Stores in general have In-
dicated that there was a consider-
able increase in the volume of busi-
ness during this past Christmas
rush over the preceding holiday
seasons since the depression set in.
Summed up, this means larger
profits for the bosses of Gimbel’s
and decreased wages for the hun-
dreds of employes.

Already in whispered conversa-
tions workers are discussing among
themselves the need for “getting
together” and “doing something.”
Many have even looked with long-
ing eyes at the struggles of other
Department Store workeis, namely,
the militant and heroic strikers at
Klein’s and Ohrbach’s. and com-
mended the activities of these
workers. Undoubtedly, the working
class movement will soon see some
real activity at Gimbel’s. The
workers at Gimbel’s are quickly
learning the role that the bosses
play in cutting their meagre wages
and the need for organization will
dawn upon many of these workers.
The time is coming closer.

A NEW MESSAGE

Western Union messenger boys picketing the company offices pro-testing the discharge of three of their fellow workers for activity in
organizing: the Telegraph Messengers Union.

28% of Telegraph Workers
Discharged by Companies

By a Telegraph Worker Correspon-
dent

NEW YORK.—The staggering to-
tal of 25,000 dismissed by the
Western Union and Postal Tele-
graph Companies was revealed for
the first time on Dec. 3, 1934 in
Washington, D. C. This was ad-
mitted by General President Burton
of the Association of Western Union
Employes at the hearings of the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion.

A careful analysis of his figures
revealed the following:

NUMBER OF EMPLOYES
Western

Postal Union Total
Normally

employed 18.000 65.000 83.000
Now employed 15.000 42.500 57.500

Decrease 3,000 22,500 25.500

In other words, almost one third
of all workers normally employed by
the telegraph industry have been
discharged.

A real significant fact to the em-
ployes of the Western Union is that
the supposed protection of the A.
W. U. E. is a snare and a delusion.
Whereas, in the Postal Telegraph
without a company union only six-
teen per cent were discharged, in
the Western Union thirty-four per
cent were fired. In other words, the
company union helped to hush up
the firing of twice the percentage of
the workers that were fired bv Pos-
tal.

The mass furloughs continue
amidst the usual silence of the
high salaried officials of the A. W.
U. E. The merger will mean thou-
sands more.

The facts mentioned above are

Equal Division
Os Work Need
At R.K. Station
By a R. R. Worker Correspondent

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—I would like to
report about the lousy conditions
we have down here at the Union
Station.

There is enough surplus mail and
baggage laid up most of the week
and congesting the platform to put
almost the whole three-hour starv-
ation shift on full time. The least
that could be done, considering the
poor conditions of these extra men,
would be to give them a chance
at putting in a few full days a
week, cleaning up this stuff that
chokes the platform all the time.

Instead of this, what does the I
company do? It prefers to have
a bunch of regular men clean up
this mail or baggage at time and
a half rates. It seems kind of funny
to me that the three-hour men
are not given a chance. By so do-
ing, the company would save money,
and surely they are always hungry
for profits.

I suppose it’s the old game of
divide and rule, playing off one
section of the workers against an-
other. The other Sunday they had
a big gang of men working but
not one three-hour man could be
seen. Naturally, our brothers on j
the starvation shift must be upset
about this and must think us a
bunch of pikers.

I know that most of the brothers
don’t like the idea. Os course, too
many of us have large families and
struggle to make ends meet, this i
overtime work is tempting. But a ]
proper regard for our brothers
should make us see that they are
suffering much greater hardships
that we, the regulars.

However, it is necessary for us
to take a proper attitude in the
union on this question. Because
scab foremen like Gunther and
other slave drivers have a big say
in the union such vital questions
are never taken up.

I want to appeal to all the men
to discuss these questions, and
take a definite stand on them in
the union.

Bares Lies
Os Company
Union Paper

By a R. R. Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—Two weeks ago

the Company Unton a.t the Morris
Park Shops passed out a lousy
sheet called, “The Railroad Shop
Man.” Now this paper didn't just
come from the sky. It was issued
as a drug to deaden our senses
against the good work of the Com-
munist Party in the shops.

What does this sheet tell us?
First, that prosperity is here—or
coming. Second, that “justice must
dominate,” if we are patient. Third,
that the Company Union is a
means of getting representation in
“OUR COMPANY.” Fourth, that
only by organizing in the company
union (which calls itself Brother-
hood of Railroad Crafts of Amer-
ca) can we get better conditions.

Not a word about the 49 who
were suddenly furloughed, not a
word about unemployment insur-
ance, is to be found there. What
else are we interested in if not
in these things? SOME PAPER
FOR US.

First as to what they say. As
to prosperity—ask the 49 who were
given the gate. They’ll tell us more
about prosperity than Charlie Robb
and the crook, T. H. Davis, can
tell us from their soft offices in the
Penn. Second, “Justice will domi-
nate,” If we don’t organize into a
ratty outfit like this Company
Union. Third, about representation,
we don't want representation in the
company. Workers and bosses can’t
play ball together, and if the work-
ers have “anything left on their
ball,” there will be a screw-ball on
the bosses’ pitch. Then it’s not
“our company” yet. Fourth, they
lie. Only by uniting in the A. F.
of L., under the leadership of the
rank and file can we win anything.

Sling Loads Are Boosted
By Longshore Decision

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 17.
San Francisco longshoremen got the
first major example of the anti-
labor character of the Longshore-
men’s Joint Labor Relations Com-
mittee of San Francisco, set up
when the recent strike was settled.
Arbitrator Judge M. C. Sloss ruled
that workers must sling fifteen cases
to a load in place of the demanded
twelve. The judge also ruled that
the workers should not have come
out on strike at various piers when
disputes arose, but should have
waited for a decision of the Long-
shoremen's Board.

Judge Sloss. “impartial” chairman,
has gained the reputation of a
strikebreaker since the big building
trades strike here in 1921, when he
played a prominent role in the open
shop drive.

contained, buried in a lot of other
material, in the Telegraph World of
December, 1934.

This summary should strip off
the mask of the A. W. U. E. and
reveal its true hideous nature to
every Western Union employe.

Smash the company union and
join the only independent union,
the United Telegraphists of Amer-
ica, before the merger is consum-
mated.

WORKERS’ HEALTH
Conducted by the

Daily Worker Medical Advisory Board
(The Doctors on the Medical Advisory Board do not Advertise)

Constipation in Infants

T. S. writes: “My little fellow,
four months old, has been suffering
severely from constipation. The
bowel movements he does have are
accompanied by much straining.
Twice spots of blood have appeared
with the stool. I have triel to re-
lieve him with milk of magnesia,
but as soon as I have stopped the
physic the same condition recurs.
His diet consists of 10 oz. of water.
25 oz. of milk and 6 tablespoons of
Dextri-Maltos No. 3, 5 feedings. 7
oz. each; 1 and a half oz. of orange
juice or 2 oz. of prune juice; also 1
teaspoon of Cod Liver Oil. Atpresent he weights 16 lbs. 14 oz. In
general he is lively and looks well,
but of late he finds it difficult to
drink all his milk, usually leaving
ovqr one ounce or so.

“Could you also explain this? Any
loud noise always seems to startle
the child, sometimes to the point
of making him cry. Is this charac-
teristic of infants or is it possible
that this Is an inherited trait,
since the mother is sensitive to
noise and particularly during preg-
nancy was easily upset.”

* * *

Our Advice
Constipation in infants and young

children is one of the commonest
complaints. Ordinarily it may be
handled very successfully by proper
dietetic management without the
use of cathartics. The ballyhoo
about cathartics is characteristic of
the profit-motive system.

Drug companies have spent mil-
lions of dollars In advertising all
sorts of phenphtalein-containing
laxatives in the form of confections,
fig-rolls, all kinds of saline cathar-
tics both mild and drastic. They
have made a nation gut-conscious
and have created, stimulated and
encouraged a vile cathartic habit In
literally millions of people.

We do not Indiscriminately con-
demn the use of any and all cathar-
tics. They have their place and,
judiciously employed, may be very
efficacious in relieving a temporary
stubbornness of the bowels, but one
must be very careful to avoid estab-
lishing the vicious cycle that the
habitual use of cathartics frequently
induces.

Your doctor, undoubtedly, advised
the use of Dextri-Maltose, No. 3,
because the company which pro-

duces this very excellent product
has for years been informing theprofession that the addition of cer-tain salts to the carbohydratewill relieve constipation. Unfor-
tunately, this is not true. Yourchild at four months should nowbe receiving both cereal and vege-
tables. For the time being thewhite cereals should be omitted.If the constipation is not relievedby the addition of these solids, min-eral oil may be used with perfectsafety and without any fear ofestablishing a habit. Mineral oil,as you probably know, is usedsimply as an intestinal lubricant.Given in amounts of a teaspoon toa tablespoon daily either as such orintroduced into the orange juice orprune juice, or the formula, it willundoubtedly relieve his constipation.

As regards the sensitivity tonoises, this is a very common find-ing among all infants; some being
more sensitive than others. It isvery likely that the baby inherits
her extreme sensitivity to noisesfrom her parents, but your state-
ment has a familiar ring. We re-fer to an age-old superstition, aboutthe external influences of sights,
noises, etc., during pregnancy re-flecting themselves in the baby.

* * *

Why a Workers’ Health Magazine
We have occasionally printed

articles of general health Interest
in the column. Generally however,these articles have been too short.There have also been questions
which we have been forced to omitbecause of lack of space. This isone of the reasons for the magazine
which is being started by the Medi-
cal Advisory Board. While thecolumn in the Daily Worker will be
continued and questions will be
answered as usual, the magazine
will take up certain of these ques-
tions In greater detail. The firstIssue of the magazine, now being
prepared, will contain a variety of
articles. Occupational diseases,
diet, care of the skin, care of in-
fants will be some of the topics. In
addition there will be articles onworkers health insurance, clinics in
the Soviet Union, etc.

We still have no name for the
magazine. The name choosing
contest closes January 31st. The
prize for the best name is a year's
subscription. Subscription price will
be $1.50. Advance subscriptions are
SI.OO a year.

IN THE HOME
By ANN BARTON

Letters About Two Women
“Dear Comrade Barton:

“Did you ever, while sitting and
listening to the radio, feel like get-
ting up and spitting in the face
of the speaker?

“Well, I felt that way tonight
while Mrs. Courtlandt Nicoll, a so-
cial worker, was speaking on the
Child Labor Amendment. .

.”

• •

“ ‘Do you know,' she said, ‘what
it would mean if child labor were
absolutely abolished? It would
mean that a seventeen or an
eighteen year old child would be
prohibited by the Government to
assist her parents in any way; she
would not be able to help with
dishes in the house;—a seventeen
or eighteen year old child would
not be able to work her way
through college!’

* * •

“She said, ‘This would be Com-
munism!’ She did not speak of
the children of the age of ten who
work in the canneries. I would
like to point out to her, where right
under her nose, in New Jersey,
children of twelve and thirteen
years of age were slaving, in even
the so - called prosperity years
around 1926, But she concentrated
her whole attack against the Com-
munists, who are fighting child
labor. . .

• • •

“I would like to ask a favor of
you. Will you please ask Comrade
Ramsey if science is on the way
towards inventing a radio where
the listeners may express to the
speakers what they feel? The work-

j ers would find such a radio very
; useful. The lady in question might
not be able to finish such a speech
so comfortably. .. . Rae Beale.”
(Comrade Ramsey says he’ll look
into the matter.)

* * * *

The following is a letter from an
organizer among the steel workers

! in Youngstown, Ohio:
* * *

“Dear Comrade;
“When the Communist candidate

for Sheriff of Mahoning County in
the recent elections, first came into
the working-class movement, about
ten months ago. he was continu-
ally held back from activity by his
wife, who was a Democratic pre-

| cinct committee-woman.
* * *

“He discussed things with her,
and after a while she became less
antagonistic, and later than that
became active in the International
Workers Order. At the final meet-
ing of the election campaign, which
was addressed by Earl Browder,

i this woman was one of the first to
raise her hand in response to the
appeal for new’ members to the
Communist Party. Called to the
platform, she delivered a splendid,
straight - from - the - heart talk ex-
plaining her rocky path towards
the revolutionary movement. Her
speech was a high point in the
meeting.

• * *

"Now, ai the Lenin Memorial
meeting w’hich takes place in
Younstown, Saturday, January 19th,

this woman will deliver a talk on
‘Lenin and the Women.’

“This is the story of only one
individual. But I believe that It
becomes increasingly typical of the
stories of many of the proletarianwomen who will play leading roles
in the struggles of the near future.

"Yours for a mass 'movement
among women. Joe Dallet.”

Can You Make ’Em
Yourself?

Pattern 2075 is available in sizes
12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
and 40. Size 16 requires 2% yards
39 inch tunic fabric and 2VS yards
skirt fabric. Illustrated step-by-
step sewing instructions included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coin*
or stamps (coins preferred) for each
Anne Adams pattern (New York
City residents should add one cent
tax for each pattern order). Write
plainly, your name, address and
style number. BE SURE TO STATE
SI7.F, WANTED.

Address erders to (Daily Worker)
Pattern Department. 243 West 17th

Street, New York City
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jjjgWorld!

By MICHAEL GOLD

APHIS Father Coughlin has at last got
around to the point where he wants to

have every Communist shot, A. B. Magil
reports. Norman Thomas is a nice man,
and the goodFather says he can work with
him, but the Communists are atheists and free-
lovers, unpatriotic, blood-thirsty monsters, and
Father Coughlin wants their blood for his coffee.

So now we know what this man of God and

follower of the meek and lowly Christ really is after.

He has never said that he would like any of the
Wall Street buccaneers shot. He has bellowed many
a mock-heroic attack on the financial wolves of

New York, but it was only for the record. This
humble priest has played the money market him-
self, and he has many other personal stakes in the
business racket.

But to build up a mass following today, as Hitler
well knew, one has to appeal to the sentiment of
discontent of the hungry masses. Father Coughlin
is America’s most capable demagogue. He has

built up his mass-following, by a confused, incoher-
ent radical-sounding platform that has dazzled mil-
lions of people of little political experience. Now

he prepares to use this following in a slaughter
of the real radicals, the only groups in this coun-
try who are in deadly earnest about the abolition
of the capitalist system.

m 9 9

Diabolical Plot
HAUPTMANN, accused of kidnapping the Lind-
** bergh baby, after being caught red-handed with

the ransom money hidden in the walls of his garage,

now bases his defense on the fact that this money
was given him by Isidore Fisch, a Jewish furrier
who has since safely died, and who cannot deny
the story, therefore, from his grave.

The Nazi papers in Germany are playing up
this angle as another argument against the Jews.
Their picture of the case is that here is a fearless
and superior Nordic, pure as the snows on Mont
Blanc, who has been caught in the web of another
diabolical Jews’ plotting.

* * •

These Gentle Aristos!

A WHITE GUARD lady by the name of Tatiana
Tchernevina writes a book called "Escape From

the Soviets.” It is a lurid piece of fiction, done
in the Hollywood style adopted by all these emigres.
On the one hand, the brutal, bewhiskered Bolshevik
ruffians, out for buckets of gore; on the other hand,
these gentle and innocent aristos, stripped of al)
their moujiks, and jewelry, and champagne, and
culture. A real melodrama!

Tatiana poses as some sort of liberal. So does
the Grand Duchess Marie and the former pogrom-
ists and peasant-killers who want the Czar restored.
Like Father Coughlin, they know you must bait
the masses with radical honey these days, and not
with the old reactionary poison.

And the Rand School Socialist leaders invite
Tatiana to open her American tour by speaking
there. Yes, these so-called Socialists hate the So-
viet Union so intensely that they prefer white-
guard liberals to Communists.

When the capitalist nations prepare to invade
the Soviet Union, where can we expect such Social-
ists to be found, except in the invading armies,
where the Russian Socialists were to be found in
1918?

* * *

Name Calling

ANOTHER item: William Green attacks the work-
" ers’ bill for unemployment and social insurance
as a Communist plot.

* * •

AND whenever a worker asks for a raise in wages.
** the boss calls him a Bolshevik. Whenever the
unemployed protest against the starvation relief
handed them by grafting politicians, they are
slugged and called Communists.

# * *

AMONG some groups of the intellectuals of New
“ York, whoever defends th,e Soviet Union is
sneered at as a base "Sta-linite,” and whoever sland-
ers, denigrates, defames or belittles the great
achievements of the Soviet Union, is termed an
open-minded, liberty-loving hero of intellect, even
though he may happen to be working for William
Randolph Hearst.

* * *

The Line-up
CO IT SHAPES up, the classic battle of our time.

capitalism, though it takes a myriad of confusing
forms.

The book critic for a capitalist paper who fancies
himself a great, free, liberal soul, and yet finds It
somehow easier to praise books like Tatiana’s than
books like those of Agnes Smedlev and Anna Louise
Strong, has lined up in the fight, hRS chosen sides.

William Green is unquestionably defending capi-
talism, with its war, poverty and unemployment,
against the assaults of its enemies, the revolution-
ary working class.

Father Coughlin may have begun as an honest
critic of the system, but at a certain stage in his
growth, he discovers that he really hates Commu-
nism more than he does capitalism, and finds him-
self ripe for fascism.

The bourgeois Socialist leaders, after playing
around for years with the Socialist idea, are ap-
palled by some of the stern necessities that are
laid on Socialists if they are in earnest about it,
as one has seen in the Soviet Union. And so they,
too, return to their own capitalist side of the bar-
ricade.

Liberal-minded bosses find that in a depression
they can no longer afford to keep up the liberalpretense. And every striker becomes a deliberate
enemy, a Bolshevik.

It is everywhere. The time is approaching rapidly
in America, as in Germany, when everything that
bears the faintest trace of progress or democracy
w’iH be assailed as being Communist. Hearst is
already doing that, and Coughlin is joining him.
It is a tragic prospect, and yet in some ways a
heartening one. For it will make the issues plain
as daylight, and all the rats of the labor and liberal
world will scurry where they belong, leaving themasses free of illusion, and ready for the final
struggle.
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Labor Defender
Features Herndon
Mooney Interiew

J

THE LABOR DEFENDER, official
organ of the International Labor
Defense, January, 1935, 10 cents.

* * *

Angelo herndon interviews
Tom Mooney,” is the title of

the leading article in the January
issue of the Labor Defender. Be-
hind the bars of San Quention j
prison, where the innocent Mooney 1
is now spending his eighteenth
year in jail, these two met—Mooney,
whose name has become the chief
symbol of the frame-up practices
of the American rulers, and Hern-
don, a leader of the newest genera-
tion of fighters, member of an op-
pressed nation whose fate is tied up
wdth the fate of the working class.
Herndon tells us, in this article,
what they had to say to one an-
other. It was a momentous inter-
view.

The case of Mooney and Herndon,
and the cases of two of the nine
Scottsboro boys, are now In the
Supreme Court of the United
States. These tljree cases sum up
the chief struggles of the workers
on the defense front in America,
during the past year. But besides
these struggles, there were in 1934
literally hundreds of others. The
Labor Defender sums up the record
for the year—terror, action, victory.
The year 1934 was a year of
great terror against the workers:
57 strikers were killed, 25 lynchings
of Negroes came to light, over 5,000
men, women and children were ar-
rested for strike activity.

But 1934 w'as also a year of great
defense struggles, and these the
Labor Defender triumphantly re-
cords. In freeing Dimitrov and his
three co-defendants in the Reich-
stag fire trial from the clutches of
German fascism, the American
workers, under-the leadership of the
International Labor Defense, played
an Important part. In August,
after a mass campaign for funds
which showed the measure of the
devotion of the working class, An-
getlo Herndon was freed from
Fulton Tower Prison in Atlanta,
Georgia, on bail of $15,000. In
Detroit, James Victory, Negro, was
freed by the International Labor
Defense. He was the first victim
of an organized jim-crow drive by
the Detroit bosses. The year closed
with the Scottsboro boys still alive,
and their cases once more forced
before the Supreme Court by na-

i tion-wide mass protest. And in
Canada, Tim Buck, last of the
Canadian "eight,” jailed for lead-
ing the workers, was freed from
prison by the efforts of the Cana-
dian Labor Defense League.

Also in this issue of the Labor
Defender, is an extended discussion
of the present status of the Scotts-
boro case, by Richard B. Moore.

Louis Colman has an article en-
titled "Facing 1935,” in which he
gives In some detail the plans of
the boss class to crush the work-
ers’ struggles—plans for a federal
criminal sedition law, a federal red
squad, special laws to make easier
the deportation of militant aliens.

The center pages of the magazine
deserve special mention. These are
picture pages, giving for each
month of 1934 a picture of some
outstanding event in the workers’-
struggles, particularly against terror
and frame-ups. E. L.

Exhibition of Soviet
Posters at J. R. Club

An exhibition of entirely new So-viet Posters is being shown at the
John Reed Club. 430 Sixth Avenue,
until Tuesday, Jan. 21. These post-
ers spread a message of work, prog-ress, education. They popularize ac-tivities and achievements in the
Soviet Union. The sporting scenesespecially present a contrast to
capitalist countries. Events that
usually would interest only million-
aire sportsmen are publicized in theSoviet Union as part of every work-
er’s life by means of these dynamic
posters. The posters are also unus-
ual for their quality. The walls con-taining forty large posters seem likea beautiful pattern of bold anddeclarative color. The design in each
is original and could teach our rev-
olutionary poster men a great deal.The gallery Is open daily from 1p.m. to 6 p.m. on Tuesday, and Fri-day evening till 9 p.m.

MUSIC
Philharmonic Symphony
Both those who listened and those

who played at Sunday's Philhar-
monic concert caught the contagion
of the fluent lyrical music and it
would be difficult to say who en-joyed the program more. It in-
cluded Mozart’s Concerto in D
Minor, with Bruno Walter at the
piano, the Rosamunde overture and
ballet music by Schubert, the Over-
ture to La Belle Oalathee by our
friend of the brasses, Von Suppe,
and Tales from the Vienna Woods
and Overture to the Fledermaus by
Johann Strauss.

Some day the Philharmonic will
give such concerts for workers at
low admission charge. In the mean-
while, an occasional program of
this type by the Pierre Degeyter
symphony orchestra would be re-
ceived with gratitude and enthu-
siasm. S. F.

Magnificent Murals by Burck
Depict Soviet Achievements

EXHIBITION OF MURALS, by j
Jacob Burck, Art Students’
League Gallery, 215 West 57th
Street, until January 2«th.

* * *

Reviewed by
LOUIS LOZOWICK

THE outlines of a proletarian cul-
ture are assuming definite shape j

with remarkable vigor and rapidity, j
In poetry and the novel, in criticism I
and the theatre, in graphic art and i
the dance, the revolutionary cul- I
tural movement can record achieve- j
ments that compare favorably with
the best in contemporary bourgeois !
culture whose blood is beginning to j
run thin with the years.

In this movement toward a prole- [
tarian culture the American graphic |
artists were among the pioneers.
The work of Minor, Gellert, Grop-
per, Ellis, Burck and others, known,
exhibited, reproduced and admired
on both sides of the Atlantic, is
certainly more than a match for
the capitalist cartoonists even in
technique alone; as for their
ideology it towers in its assertive,
fighting clarity above the confused
hesitant liberalism or time-serving
obscurantism of the bourgeois car-
toonists.

In painting, however, more par-
ticularly in mural painting, the
proletarian artists have thus far not
been equally successful. Bourgeois
institutions, whether private or pub-
lic, cannot be expected to lend their
walls for revolutionary painting,
and workers’ organizations are too ,
poor in most cases to afford fresco
or even canvass or to compensate
the artist even meagerly. Neverthe-
less, despite these difficulties, a j
number of interesting attempts !
have been made in New York and
other cities. Such have been the
murals of Gellert for the Cooper-
ative Cafeteria, the paintings of
Phil Bard for the Red Builders,
Joe Jones’ work for the old court-
house in St. Louis and now, per-
haps the most ambitious of all,
Burck’s murals for Intourist.

* • •

BURCK is best known, of course,
as a revolutionary cartoonist.

As such he has been engaged in
fighting the battles of American la-

| bor, delivering heavy blows to its
! enemies on every front. In the

SOVIET EDUCATION
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One of the series of mural paintings on the Five-Year Plan by
Jacob Burck. The murals will be permanently housed in Moscow by
Intourist, Inc., for whom they were done.

murals he has tackled a new theme,
socialist construction in the Soviet
Union, under the Five Year Pan.

The murals show with great clar-
ity the giant strides in the con-
struction of machinery, the indus-
trialization of agriculture, the uni-
versalization of education; they
depict with emphasis how the study
of theory goes hand in hand with
practical achievements; they pic-
ture the worker, the peasant, the
engineer, the political leader (Stal-
in, Kalinin) all at one in the effort
to transform the country.

The handling of the theme ex-
hibits a firmness, even a certain
hardness, corresponding with the
clear logic of the conception. The

drawing is in most cases superior
to the painting with which Burck
seems still to be experimenting, and
those panels are most successful in
which the ideas are the simplest,
as the interior of a machine shop
and the exterior of a farm collec-
tive.

The whole story is unfolded In
the five panels with a conviction
which is contagious. It would be
excellent if, before they leave Amer-
ica, they were to be shown to Urge
working class audiences for the
contrast they reveal between what
happens when workers are in con-
trol and the daily experiences of the
American workers under the bless-
ings of the New Deal.

Call for Congress of American
Revolutionary Writers on May 1
Congress to Discuss Participation of Writers in Struggle Against War,

Preservation of Civil Liberties, and Destruction of Fascist Tendencies

THE capitalist system crumbles so
rapidly before our eyes that,

whereas ten years ago scarcely
more than a handful of writers
were sufficiently far-sighted and
courageous to take a stand for pro-
letarian revolution, today hundreds
of poets, novelists, dramatists, crit-
ics, short story writers and jour-
nalists recognize the necessity of
personally helping to accelerate the
destruction of capitalism and the
establishment of a workers’ govern-
ment.

We are faced by two kinds of
problems. First, the problems of
effective political action. The
dangers of war and fascism are
everywhere apparent; we all can
see the steady march of the na-
tions towards war and the transfor-
mation of sporadic violence into or-
ganized fascist terror.

The question is: how can we
function most successfully against
these twin menaces?

In the second place, there are
the problems peculiar to us as
writers, the problems of presenting
in our work the fresh understand-
ing of the American scene that has
come from our enrollment in the
revolutionary cause. A new Renais-
sance is upon the world; for each
writer there i 3 the opportunity to
proclaim both the new way of life
and the revolutionary way to at-
tain it. Indeed, in the historical
perspective, it will be seen thßt
only these two things matter. The
revolutionary spirit is penetrating
the ranks of the creative writers.

• • •

MANY revolutionary writers live
virtually in isolation, lacking op-

portunities to discuss vital prob-
lems with their fellows. Others are
so absorbed in the revolutionary
cause that they have few opportu-
nities for thorough examination
and analysis. Never have the writ-
ers of the nation come together for
fundamental discussion.

We propose, therefore, that a
Congress of American revolution-
ary writers be held in New York
City on May 1, 1935; that to this
Congress shall be invited all writ-
ers who have achieved some stand-
ing in their respective fields; who
have clearly indicated their sym-
pathy to the revolutionary cause:
who do not need to be convinced
of the decay of capitalism, of the
inevitability of revolution. Subse-
quently, we will seek to influence
and .win to our side those waiters

not yet so convinced.
This Congress will be devoted to\

exposition of all phases of a writer’s :
participation in the struggle against [
war, the preservation of civil liber- j
ties, and the destruction of fascist
tendencies everywhere. It will de-
velop the possibilities for wider dis- j
tribution of revolutionary books and
the improvement of the revolution-
ary press, as well as the relations
between revolutionary writers and
bourgeois publishers and editors It
will provide technical discussion of
the literary applications of Marxist
philosophy and of the relations be-
tween critic and creator. It will
solidify our ranks,

* * *

WE BELIEVE such a Congress
should create the League of

American Writers, affiliated with
the International Union of Revolu-
tionary Writers. In European coun-
tries, the T. U. R. W. is in the van-
guard of literature and political ac-
tion. In France, for example, led
by such men as Henri Barbusse,
Romaln Rolland, Andre Malraux,
Andre Gide and Louis Aragon, it
has been in the forefront of the
magnificent fight of the united
militant working class against Fas-
cism.

The program for the League of
American Writers would be evolved
at the Congress, basing itself on the
following: fight against imperialist
war and fascism; defend the So-
viet Union against capitalist ag-
gression; for the development and
strengthening of the revolutionary
labor movement; against white
chauvinism (against all forms of
Negro discrimination or persecu-

tion) and against the persecution
of minority groups and of the for-
eign-born; solidarity with colonial
people in their struggles for free-
dom; against the influence of bour-
geois ideas in American literature;
against the imprisonment of revo-
lutionary writers and artists, as well
as other class-war prisoners
throughout the world.

By its very nature our organiza-
tion would not occupy the time and
energy of its members in adminis-
trative tasks: instead, it will reveal,
through collective discussion, the
most effective ways in which writ-
ers, as writers, can function in the
rapidly developing crisis.

The undersigned have already
responded to this call.
Nelson Algren Arthur Kallet
Arnold B. Armstrong Herb Kline
Nathan Asch Joshua Kunitz
Maxwell Bodenheim JohnHowardLawson
Thomas Boyd Tillie Lerner

, Earl Browder Meridel Le Bueur
Bob Brown Melvin Levy
Fielding Burke Louis Lozowick
Kenneth Burke Grace Lumpkin
Erskine Caldwell Edward Nevjhouse

Alan Calmer Joseph North
Robert Cantwell Moissaye Olgin
Lester Cohen Samuel Ornitz
Jack Conroy Myra Page
Malcolm Cowley Paul Peters
Edward mhlberg Harold Preece

I Theodore Dreiser William Rollins
| Guy Endore Paul RomaineI James T. Farrell Isidor Schneider

! Ben Field Edwin Seaver
: Waldo Frank Claire Siftcn
! Joseph Freeman Paul Sifton
Michael Gold George Sklar
Eugene Gordon John L. Spivak
Horace Gregory Lincoln Steffens
Henry Hart Bernhard J. Stern
Clarence Hathaway Genevieve Taggard
Josephine Herbst Alex. Trachtenberg
John Herrmann M. Vetch
Granville Hicks Nathaniel West
Langston Hughes Ella Winter
Orrick Johns Richard Wright

Artef Presents
Fine Production

Os Gorki Plav
DOSTIGAYEV, a drama in three

acts by Maxim Gorki, Yiddish by
L. Feinberg; presented by the
Artef Theatre, directed by Benno
Schneider.

Reviewed by
LEON ALEXANDER

WITH "Recruits” the Artef showed
what it could do with a play

that required seml-stylized acting
and direction. Given now a drama
of phychological realism, they have
created a production that Ls aware
of every conflicting mood, even'
subtle motivation of character. At
the same time, under the direction I
of Benno Schneider, they have!
fashioned an acting company that
is second to none in its individual
and ensemble playing.

"Dostigayev” is not so much the
drama of the onrushing revolution
as of the moral and cultural disin-
tegration of a class. However,
though it plays but little part in
the physical action of the play, the
revolution is always present in the j
minds and in the heartbeats of the
characters, an inescapable, batter- |
ing torrent before which the world
of Dostigayev, the industrialist, is
crumbling.

The play takes place In a pro- j
vincial town of White Russia; the
time begins with July, 1917, The j
collapse of the provisional Kerensky
government has begun; the revolu- j
tionary stream is rising. The shadow j
of the coming November is already Jupon Dostigayev and his class.

It is at such times that the mettle
of a man and of a class come
forth: in Ryabinin, Oe Bolshevik, ]
determined will, quiet certainty,
faith and resolution; among the
bourgeoisie, the Nyetrashnis, the j
Troyerukovs, the Lisonogovs, inde- j
cision, hysteria, selfishness, futility j
and rampant brutality: the face
of the fascist beast which the So-
viet Union crushed, and which the
rest of the world allowed to breed, j

Dostigayev, however, is intelligent j
and shrewd. He has nothing but icontempt for the members of his j
own class; he realizes the strength]
of the Bolsheviks; he wants to j
compromise with them, to find a
“modus vivendi" with the onrush- j
ing revolution. It Ls his fate that
the Revolution will not compromise
with him, will not be fooled by his |
liberal pretenses. Ryabinin, whom
Dostigayev insists in calling, half-
jestingly, half-respectfully: "Com- j
rade Ryabinin,” orders the arrest
of the industrialist. And as the last \
curtain falls, Dostigayev, cowed, his j
subtle arguments useless, faces the
New Russia —a tall Red Guard, j
good humored, sure in his strength :
and in his peasant common sense. |

•

AS I have already stated, the pro-
duction is an artistic triumph

for the Artef. It is the first play i
that T have seen this season in
which I find an unwavering unity of
conception that extends from the
written word to the acting, to the
direction, to the settings. The whole
is cast in one integrated mood, :
bearing clearly the mark of a man
of culture as well as of a man of
the theatre. Under the direction
of Benno Schneider, the Artef is
the first of our revolutionary dra-
matic organizations to have at last
reached artistic maturity.

The settings are frankly theatri-
cal, in the best sense of the word;

I they go beyond the merely repre-
j sentational and realistic to become
a carrier of the mood of the play,

jand at the same time, like all good
settings, they never obtrude. The
use use of color is especially effec-
tive: florid like the blotched face of
a drunkard and "gourmand'’ in the
first act, which is laid in the Mer-
chants’ Club; purple, red and green
lige a poisonous mushroom in the
last bet, Dostigavev’s drawing room.

As for the acting, it would prob-
ably be unfair to choose anyone
for special commendation in a cast
that is uniformly excellent. The
minor characters are given quick
life and reality by characteristic
make-ups, gestures, intonations—as
the Young Man in a black shirt
(M. Schaff), the Young Man with
a notebook IH. Bender). M. Gold-
stein's Dostigayev is shrewd, not
without dignity, and projects ad-
mirably a sense of wasted power.
The bafflement, of the younger gen-
eration finds clealy individualized
portrayal in the Shura of Amelia

• Babad. the Antonina of Bella Dcrf-
man. the Taysia of Goldie Rusller.

I Among the revolutionists, Pyotr
I Ryabinin is played with quiet au-

i thority and an amused self-assur-
I ance bv M. Schneiderman; S. Levin.
] as the bearded Red Guard, has rich
I muscular strength and a peasant
1 good-nature.

7:00 P.M.-WEAF—To Be An-
nounced

WOR—Sports Resume—Stan
Lonrix

WJZ—-Amos ’n* Andy—
Sketch

WABC—Myrt and Marge-
Sketch

7:15-WEAF—Currency In-
stead of Bonds—Rep.
Wright Patman of Texas

WOR—Lv.m and Abner—•
Sketch

WJZ—Plantation Echoes:
Robison Orch.; Sbuthern-
aires Quartet

WABC Just Plain Bill-
Sketch

7 3n-WEAF Hirsrh Orch.
WOR —Mystery Sketch
WJZ—Red Davis—Sketch

WABC—The O’Neills—
Sketch
WABC—Boake Carter,
Commentator

8:00-WEAF—Bourdon Orch.;
Jessica Dragonette, So-
prano; Male Quartet

WOR—Lone Ranger—Sketch
WJZ—Dramatic Sketch,

with Irene Rich, Actress
WABC—Variety Musicale

8;15-WJZ—Dick Lelbert. Or-
gan; Arnibruster and
Kraus; Piano; Mary
Courtlandt, Songs; Male
Quartet

WABC -Edwin C. Hill, Com-
mentator

8.30-WOR -Katsman Orch.:
Jane Froman. Songs; Bob
Hope, Comedian

WABC—Court of Human
Relations

9.00-WEAF—Lyman Orch.;
Frank Munn, Tenor; Viv-
ienne Segal, Songs

WOR—Hillbilly Music
WJZ—Beatrice Lillie, Co-

median; Perrin Orch.;
Cavaliers Quartet

WABC—March of Time-
Drama

9:30-\VEAF—Bonime Orch.:
Pic and Pat, Comedians

WOR—Kemp Orch.
WJZ—Phil Baker, Comedi-

an; Gabrielle de Lys,
Songs: Belasco Orch.

WABC—Hollywood Hotel -

Sketch, with Dick Powell,
Jane Williams. Ted Flo- -
Rita Orch. # others, May

TUNING IN
Robson, Guest

9:45-WOR—Singin’ Sam
10.00-WEAF—Dramatic Sketch

WOR—Elaine Jordan, Songs
WJZ—Dramatic Sketch

10:15-WOR—Currant Events—

H. E. Read
10:30-WEAF—Symphony

Orch.: Frank Black,
Cond.: Mixed Chorus

WOR- Variety Mnsicale
WJZ—Facts About the Jew-

ish People—Rabbi Barnett
R. Brickner

WABC-The O Flynn—Mu-
sical Drama
Holmes. Chief. Washing-

-11 :00-WEAF Talk- George
ton Bureau, INS

WOR—News
WJZ—Ductal Qrch.

Questions
and

Answers
This department appears daily on the feature

page. All questions should he addressed to "Ques-
tions and Answers,” c/o Daily Worker, 50 East
I3th Street, New York City.

* • •

Question: Is there equality of pay in the Soviet
Union? If there is economic inequality, will net
the better-paid individuals accumulate enough to
invest for profit?—J. D.

Answer: In the Soviet Union workers perform
different functions, and their pay varies in accord-
ance with their skill and training. But the ex-
ploitation of the toilers by an enemy class is im-
possible. The workers have abolished the private
ownership of the means of production. Individuals
cannot own factories, machines, land, etc., and by
means of this private ownership exploit workers.

The remnants of exploitation that the Soviet
Union inherited from Czarism are being system-
atically destroyed. Production is organized and
planned to satisfy the needs of the masses, and
not to pile up wealth for the exploiters. The work-
ers are building Socialism wherein sll those factors
that make for class oppression and exploitation will
disappear.

This does not mean that everyone in the Soviet
Union receives equal pay. Workers are paid ac-
cording to work performed and according to skill
and training. The new society carried over with
it in its emergence from capitalism the economic,
moral and intellectual birthmarks of the old society
from which it sprang, and these are being eradicated
by the dictatorship of the proletariat.

What is important, however, is that the Soviet
state pays special attention to poorer-paid and un-
skilled categories of workers. They are encouraged
to educate themselves; they have every opportu-
nity to obtain better jobs, and they never have to
fear the specter of economic insecurity.

The better-paid individuals like the poorer-paid
ones elevate their living standards; raise their cul-
tural level. But there is no place in Soviet eco-
nomy where savings can be used to accumulate
profits. Remnants of speculation still exist. These
are being carefully uprooted, and the workers' and
farmers' government constantly watches for any
attempt by fragments of the old regime to introduce
capitalist exploitation in any form.

In the Soviet Union the toilers are building a
classless Socialist society in which every form of
the exploitation of man by man will have been
abolished, but people will still be paid according to
the kind of work that they do. It ls only when
mankind will pass from the stage of Socialism to
the higher stage of Communism, when the develop-
ment of the social productive forces will provide
more than enough for everyone's needs, that the
present division of labor will have disappeared and
mankind will set up the standard: "From each ac-
cording to his abilities; to each according to his
needs.” (A reading of Marx’s Critique of the Gotha
Program will show that the Soviet Union on the
point of "equality” as In all other points, is carry-
ing out the principles of Socialism laid down by
Marx and Engels.)

Short Wave Radio
There is certainly a great number of amateurs

in the United States who are unable to afford the
kilowatt, or crystal control, all bands, break-m
operation, C. W. and other nice-sounding conveni-
ences. There is a still large number of workers who
are interested in amateur radio and could get the
well-known kick out of it if not for a lack of funds.
Both of these groups could use a good radio course,
each within its own scope. A workers’ radio club,
while basing itself on the amateur proper, naturally
is the answer for both of the above groups. It is
in a workers’ radio club that parts can be pooled
for most power and for most pleasant operation
and experimentation; the money for new parts
can be pooled and invested cooperatively at greatly
reduced prices; the unemployed electrical engineers
can teach theory to the hams and they in turn
can teach operating technique to the uninitiated
on a basis of cooperation and mutual exchange.
In the face of the five years of the crisis, the false
individualism of some hams, their denial of pos-
sibility of cooperative activity, must break down.
A successful workers’ short wave club in Manhattan
must spread workers’ radio clubs all over America.

• * •

Tonight, Friday, the Short Wave Radio Club
of Manhattan meets at 42 Union Square. A standard
evening schedule has been found workable since
last week, when it was first tried out; it is as fol-
lows: 7:30, code practice; 9, business meeting; 10,
a popular lecture <Arthur Blumenfeld on "The
History and Development of Microphones”); 10:30,
discussion; 11, official adjournment. Last week's
lecture by Yale A. Golobe on the history of radio
transmitters evoked an interesting discussion and
unanimous approval of holding a popular half-hour
lecture at each meeting.

* • •

Tomorrow. Saturday night is one of great im-
portance in the history of the cooperative short-
wave hobby movement. An all-electric party will
be held at the above address. In order that tha
party insure the obtaining of full-time headquarters,
the club members have done their best to obtain
entertaining and novel entertainment for the eve-
ning. The entertainment committee plans the dem-
onstration of transceivers (radio conversation with
a person on the Square*, a theremin (ether wave
instrument) recital, reproduction of a personal re-
cording of a Moscow broadcast, and dancing to
sixteen inch broadcast studio records! Y. L.’s es-
pecially welcome.

Watch next Friday’s column for the announce-
ment of the new full-time headquarters. Is the
Cleveland club burning up? How about some So-
cialist competition?

* * »

Attention, Brooklynites: Organizational meeting
of a workers’ radio club will be held tonight at
the home of M. Starkopp, apt. D-3, 30 Bay 25th
Street.

* « •

We have been informed second-hand that from
Jan. J 3 to 31 there is scheduled a contest of U. S.
S. R. hams, day and night watch being held. The
bands used will be Isl m. and 160 m.

• * *

During the coming week. Tuesday to Friday,
the American Institute of Electrical Engineers is
holding its annual winter convention at 33 West
39th Street, N. Y. C. Many of the lectures and

1 trips scheduled are of interest to amateurs.
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William Randolph Hearst Lies About the Communist Party
HEARST SCREAMS FOR WAR TO COLLECT BOND DEBTS FOR BANKERS—WOULD MAKE CANNON FODDER OF W ORKERS

THAT peerless patriot, William Randolph Hearst, has
been fulminating against the Communists for weeks

now.
We Communists attack the huge war budget of the

government. We call for the turning over of the billions
now used for battleships and cannons to the unemployed
for relief.

We Communists said—and say—that the last war
was a war to guarantee the loans of the American bank-
ers. We say that American workers went across to kill
German workers, not “to save the world for democracy,”
but to save Morgan's loans.

This makes Mr. Hearst and the section of the capi-
talist class for which he speaks furious.

He is afraid that the American workers will
not be duped very easily in the next war that the
Wall Street-Washington government may decide
upon. Thus his spleen, directed against the most
active anti-war fighters in the United States, the
Communists,

But if any worker has any doubt about the truth
of what the Communists say about the war plans of
those who rule America, we suggest that they turn to
the financial section of yesterday’s N. Y. American, a
Hearst organ. There they will find a story that fully
confirms what we have said for many years.

“Clark Claims War Is Only Debt Sanction,” says
the headline.

We read further:
"The only sanction to enforce the collection

of foreign bond debts is war, Reuben J. Clark, Jr.,
president of the Foreign Bondholders Protective
Council, informed the members of the Bond Club
of .Xew York at their luncheon meeting yesterday
at the Bankers' Club.”

Do you get the point, fellow-workers?
We workers must go out to die to collect the for-

eign bond payments of the parasites lolling on the sands
of Miami and Palm Beach.

And if you don't like it, you're a "sinister, sub-
versive element,” "a Red,” "a Communist” and "in
the pay of Moscow.”

If you cheerfully go out and get your head shot off

“to enforce the collection of foreign bond debts” you
are a good American and will get the approval of Mr.
Hearst.

And—who knows?—your remains may even be
placed in an Unknown Soldier’s tomb.

But if you fight against war and tell the truth about
the last war and the present war plans of Wall Street
and Washington—and Hearst, their most blatant mouth-
piece—you are a Communist.

We Communists are willing to leave it to the judg-
ment of the American working class.

Which do you prefer to be—cannon fodder follow-
ing that sterling patriot, Hearst, or a fighter against
imperialist war tike the Communists?
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Fight Roosevelt’s
Wage Cuts

How the N.R.A. cuts wages is revealed in
the fact that 7.500 shoe workers of

Haverhill have had a 12V2 per cent wage
cut forced on them, to begin next Mon-
day.

This slash was put over on the workers
by making use of the wage differentials
contained in the N. R. A. shoe code. Under
this code, the rural areas in Maine and
New Hampshire, and elsewhere, adjoining
the Massachusetts shoe factories, were
given a wage scale 12 14 per cent below
the Massachusetts city scale.

Os course, the Haverhill and other Mas-
sachusetts shoe shop employers began to
use the club of the wage differential, and
moved many of their shops to the areas
for which the N.R.A. code provides cheap
labor. The national officers of the United
Shoe and Leather Workers’ Union tried to
dampen the militant struggle which the
Haverhill shoe workers put up against the
wage cuts.

The combination of N.R.A. wage differ-
entials. the club of moving shops, terror
against the unions in rural areas and
treacherous national officers of the union
is putting over these wage cuts.

The 7,500 workers have not given up the
fight to stop these wage cats. The rank
and file in the union will continue the fight
against Roosevelt’s wage-cutting scheme.

Unparalleled in History
THE educational system of the Soviet

Union, where the proletariat rules
(the class called the “least capable” by
yellow Mr. Hearst), is receiving the high-
est praise of the foremost educators in the
United States.

A remarkable exhibit is now on display
depicting the great cultural and educa-
tional advances of the U. S. S. R., at the
Museum of Natural History, 79th Street
and Columbus Avenue.

We urge all our readers and their
friends not to miss this graphic display of
cultural accomplishments in the land of
Socialism. The exhibit will continue until
February 22.

We cannot quote all the high praise
uttered by American educators who viewed
the exhibit, but Dr. George S. Counts of
Columbia University summed it all up
when he said that “Soviet education had
set a record unparalleled in history.”

Class Justice
HOW quickly and sensitively the Court

of Appeals rushed to give the million-
aire lawyer, Isidor H. Kresel, his “rights.”

The fight between Kresel and the special
prosecutor Steuer was a reflection of the
fights that go on constantly between dif-
ferent cliques of capitalist politicians. Both
Steuer and Kresel are tarred with the
same life-long intrigue for profits and
position.

How differently do the capitalist courts
respond to the case of workers! Strikers,
pickets, starving men arrested as “va-
grants,” militant workers seized as “aliens”
—how granite-hard become the feelings
of capitalist courts when these are in-
volved.

Instills, Kresels, Mitchells, and all the
rest get away quite easily. The capitalist
courts are at their service.

But against the working class, every
capitalist court is an instrument for the
protection of the wage-slave exploitation
of the workers by capital.

Fraud
YESTERDAY Congress received the re-

port of the Roosevelt Economic Secur-
ity Committee, which rejects the payment
of real unemployment insurance.

Under this plan of Roosevelt. Federal
Relief Administrator Hopkins is to be
placed in complete charge of the Roose-
velt four-point program. This scheme
purports to provide: unemployment insur-
ance, old age pensions, aid to dependent
children, and grants for extension of pub-
lic health service.

On the first point, unemployment in-
surance, the present vast army of un-
employed will receive not one penny of
benefits; the system of “reserves,” ap-
plying only to some of those now at
work, will be contributory, in other
words, out of the workers’ pockets.

Old age pensions will be directly
upon the hacks of the workers and will
pay meager starvation wages to some
above 65.

The other two points provide such
meager funds as to he meaningless when
compared to the mass misery which
exists.

Senator Wagner, who fathered the
Senate Bill covering these points, put the
question squarely when he said: “There
is not a single dictate of business judg-
ment that has been neglected in framing
this measure.”

H.R. 2827, the Workers Unemployment,
Old Age, and Social Insurance Bill, the Bill
which is backed by millions of workers,
is the only bill granting real unemploy-
ment insurance.

Force Congressmen to act on the Work-
ers’ Bill!

Exposing U. S. Fascisr !

THE series on “Wall Street’s Fascist Con-
spiracy,” announced to begin next Fri-

day in the Daily Worker, will be a deep-
going exposure of first-rate political im-
portance.

The result of thorough investigation
into the secrets of Wall Street, financial
capital of American capitalism, the series
has been prepared by the Daily Worker’s
Washington correspondent, Marguerite
Young, working in cooperation with John
L. Spivak, whose exposure of the Nazis has
established his standing as an expert in-
vestigator, and Sender Garlin, whose work
on the Daily Worker has made him famil-
iar to all our readers.

In addition, specialists in several fields,
whose names, for obvious reasons, cannot
be mentioned, have also been of constant
assistance in getting the facts.

In this series, the Daily Worker places
before the American people what only a
revolutionary, Communist paper can dare
to print—the full, brutal truth about the
steady organization of fascist terrorism in
this country.

Watch for this series! Urge your news-
dealers to order additional copies! Arrange
for wide distribution!

'Harvest or 8100d ’

CONSTITUTIONAL guarantees in Cuba
are made to suit the needs of the Wall

Street sugar barons.
Just as the sugar harvest starts in that

semi-colony of the American bankers and
trusts, all constitutional guarantees are
suspended for a period of 90 days. In other
words, the Cuban workers will be forced
to harvest the sugar and grind it under
the rule of machine guns and bayonets.

What better service could the American
sugar trusts and the stock and bondholders
wish of their Cuban puppet government,
the Mendieta regime?

No strikes against starvation conditions
are allowed. The peasants are forced, by
a show of military strength, to sell their
sugar cane at the price offered by the
American trusts.

This is imperialist colonial oppres-
sion. “Harvest or blood,” is the slogan
of Col. Batista. That means the flow
of gold into the American bankers’ cof-
fers must he unimpeded or the flow of
workers' blond will be unloosed.

Will we sit by and permit our Cuban
brothers to be bludgeoned in this fashion ?

Party Life
Tribute To Kirov
Recruiting in 1.W.0.
How 28 Joined Party
IT a special meeting of the Trans-
** port Concentration Unit in Sec-
tion 4. New York, a report on the
murder of Comrade Kirov was
made. Indignant over the assassi-
nation of one of the most valiant
and beloved leaders of the Russian
workers and outstanding leader of
the international proletariat, mem-
ber of Political Bureau of the
Russian Communist Party, the unit
resolved to intensify its work among
the transport workers and most

j specifically that each Party mem-
! ber will recruit at least one trans-
port worker into the Party by Jan,
21, Lenin Memorial Day.

This resolution was reported to
an enlarged city-wide meeting of
transport concentration units which
took place Wednesday, Dec. 5, 1934.

The meeting resolved to ener- Jgetically carry on a campaign
among the transport workers to!
clarify the role of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union in abol- j
ishing capitalism and under whose j
leadership the Russian workers are

| building up a new Socialistic So- !
. ciety. In memory of Comrade Kirov

j who was one of the best followers
j of Lenin, each comrade pledged to

I build the Party in the U. S. A. and
! to bring in at least one new mem- j
ber into the Party by Jan. 21,

* * *

By H. SCHILLER

WHEN Party comrades are ap-
proached in our International

Workers Order branches about re-
| cruiting members for the Party, the
reply is negative. They say that the
comrades are not yet prepared to
join the ranks of the Party. In re-
ality it is not. the case. Our Party
fractions do not yet realize and
clearly do not understand the role
and tasks of a revolutionary frac-
tion, and this hinders a lot in the
transformation of our Party into a
mass Party. The objective possibil-
ities of growth of our Party are
much greater than we think, but
we underestimate our strength.

The leading fraction of the Jew-
ish Section 1.W.0. in New York de-
cided to carry on an intensive Party
jrecruiting drive. For this purpose
1 we called a meeting of all the frac-
tion secretaries of branches, where
we discussed the plan of work for

! the Party recruiting drive.
1. All fractions should call in-

; dividual branch fraction meetings
and work out a plan of work for

| the Party drive in the respective
branch.

2. Open fraction meetings should
be called immediately in every
branch, to which non-Party mem-
bers should be invited.

3. An ideological campaign should
be carried on in every branch about

j the role of the Communist Party
and why every worker should join
the Communist Party.

If all the above mentioned plans
will be carried out systematically,
lam sure of positive achievements.

A good start was made, when
the leading fraction of the City
Committee called a meeting of 200
1.W.0. active members, where the
Party recruiting drive was brought
before them. The meeting was in-
teresting and constructive, and as
a result of the meeting 28 members
joined the Party immediately. Fifty
per cent of them belong to the A.
F. of L. unions. With this we can
see the enormous possibilities in re-
cruiting hundreds of members
through our mass organizations in-
to the Party, when our fraction will
constantly bear in mipd the im-
portance of building the Party in
mass organizations.

Karlsruhe 4
Finish Term
In Boston Jail

BOSTON. Mass.. Jan. 17.—Four
of the anti-Karlsruhe demonstra-
tors. John O'Flaherty, Abe Kline,
Charles Gillman and Leon Lapin,
were released this week, and two
others, Burke and Belle Lewis, will
finish their terms in time to attend
the Lenin memorial meeting at
Dudley Opera House, 113 Dudley
Street, Rcxbury, on Jan. 19.

Albert Malllnger, who was brutally
beaten by police and singled out for
the most severe sentence, will be
the only one still In jail. Militantly
refusing to pay the fines imposed
by a pro-Nazi court, they have been
in the Charles Street jail since Dec.
2, ordered to serve out their fines
at the rate of 50 cents a day. They
were arrested when police broke up
a, demonstration against the visit of
the Nazi warship Karlsruhe to Bos-
ton last spring.

A "Coming Out Party'' t.o cele-
brate their release and the opening
of the new office of the New Eng-
land District of the International
Labor Defense at 5 Harrison Street.

1 will be held Saturday night, Jan. 26.

“YOU USED THE WRONG GUN, HERBY.” by Burck
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Letters From Our Readers
Corrects an Omission
In Reviews

Cos Cob, Conn.
Comrade Editor:

Ed Smith's review of The Com-
munist International, No. 23, in the
January 3 issue of the Daily Worker
is fine. It should compel any reader
to obtain a copy, if they knew where.
This information was left out, and
generally is.

Personally I know the address of
the Workers Book Store in New
York, but that cannot be found
every day in the Daily Worker. Why
not publish an address at the end
of every review? Such an omission
makes one feel that the author is
talking to New York only, where
the C. I. is sold even on news stands.

C. M. S.
NOTE: This is an important

correction which will be observed
in tne niture. l tie communist
International, as well as ail Com-
munist publication,, should be
bought through Workers’ Book-
shops which now exist in nine-
teen cities throughout the country,
or through the Workers Library
Publishers at 39 East 12th Street,
New York City.

Literature Speeds
Mine Union

MULLAN, IDAHO.
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed you will find one dollar
to apply on my account.

It’s slow work to get workers to
read, but they’re gradually learning
and th ,> speed-up in the Morning
Mine is helping to the end that our
union, the International Union of
Mine. Mill and Smelter Workers, is
growing. It’s A. F. of L. but the
rank and file are taking control fast.

Much of our union activities can
be directly traced to revolutionary
literature. Though we could use
more “Dailies.” the workers haven't
learned that they cost money and I

| can’t buy them because I’m fired
I (union activities'. But as they learn.
: the subs will come in.

K. M.
I ' 1

Because of the volume of letters re- I
eeived by the Department, vre can
print only those that are of general
interest to Daily Worker readers. How-
ever, all letters received are carefully

read by the editors. Suggestions and

criticisms are welcome and whenever
possible are used for the Improvement

of the Daily Worker.

Capitalist Inhumanity
Exposed

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I wish to call to your attention
an amazing paragraph in the re-
cent speech of Senator Clark's on
the munitions investigation as re-
ported in the Congressional Record
of January 10, 1935 and, as far as
I know, not mentioned anywhere
else. I have read Engelbrecht and
Hanighen. magazines and papers on
the munitions racket, and so I don't
think I am particularly naive about
it, but this disclosure is almost in-
credible.

Senator Clark says (I will give
the entire paragraph), “We (the in-
vestigating committee' learned that
American manufacturers of poison
- ises had engaged in every sort of
intrigue in the promotion of revolu-
tion in Cuba and South America;
that one of them had actually em-
ployed an alleged Christian mis-
sionary in Central America as an
agent and demonstrator of his
wares; that another actually had
the hardihood to approve and de-
fend before our committee the con-
duct of one of his agents in taking
help'ess prisoners from South
American dungeons and making
them unwilling subjects for demon-
strations of his gases." <P. 277 >.

Who is the agent and by whom
is he employed? Which South

; American country is it? What, ex-
i actly. was done to these prisoners?
Who were these prisoners?

This astounding exhibition of
capitalist debauchery ought to be. it

| seems to me, blazoned on the
i heavens. jj

For Simple, Everyday
Language

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:
Commenting on your editorial of

this morning on Hearst. may I offer
a criticism of the style and lan-
guage of this editorial. We all
know that millions of average
American workers read the Hearst
press and the Daily Worker has to
reach these workers and win them
away from the lying Hearst press.

For example, the line: “As one
of the most militant defenders of j
the capitalist system which brings
about such misery, Hearst carries j
on no campaign revealing the ruin
and desolation on the American ;
countryside.” What in the world ;
dees that, mean to the average
American worker? I'm afraid not
much. On the other hand, he would
be eager to learn and to know that
Hearst is unscrupulously defending
the rich bosses, that he is attack-
ing the standards of the American
worker in any and every possible
way, that he is presenting only the
policies of the bosses who oppress
and choke, starve and brutally beat
anyone whose mistake is only that
he is not a Hearst but a plain
worker selling his hands for a piece
of bread.

In building the circulation of the
Daily Worker, it is absolutely essen-
tial to use simple, clear, every-day
language, even, if necessary, follow-
ing Hearst's own methods, in order
that when an American worker
picks up a Daily he will be inter-
ested in reading it from first to last
page and will understand every-
thing be reads. —A WORKER.

C. C. C. ENROLLMENT REACHES
PEAK

1 WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. 17;—
The Civilian Conservation Corps

; yesterday reached an all-time high
I enrollment of 360.000. C. C. C.
Director Robert Fechner announced
that more than one million young
men had thus far passed -through
the- camps during the entire term

1 of operation.

The Dictatorship of the Proletariat
dictatorship of the proletariat is a

special form of class alliance between
the proletariat the vanguard of the toil-
ers, and the numerous non-proletarian
strata of toilers (petty-bourgeoisie, the
small masters, the peasantry, the intelli-
gentsia, etc.) or the majority of these;

it is an alliance against capital, an alliance
aiming at the complete overthrow of capi-
tal, at the complete suppression of the re-
sistance of the bourgeoisie and of any at-
tempt on their part at restoration, an
alliance aiming at the final establishment
and consolidation of socialism.”

— Lenin’s Collected Works, Vol. XXIV.

World Front
By HARRY GANKES

Loans to China
Guns Go Too
Agnes Smedley in Danger

QUIETLY but intensely all
the leading Imperialist

powers are concentrating in
and around China for a big
push to slice that country to
pieces or to grab its markets.

Both from conversations
with several business men who have
just returned from the Far East,
and from the Japanese press, I get
some startling news of the activities
of French, British and American
capitalists in China.

A person who had occasion to
pass from Indo-China, the French
Colony, to Yuan, the extreme
southern province of China, tells
me that every French boat sailing
out. of Marseilles to the Far East
is loaded to the gunwhales with
ammunition and guns. Besides,
greater contingents of troops are
being sent to this part of the world,
so that in the melee the French
can extend the Indo-Chinese border
into Yunnan.

In the very center of the im-
perialist drives for greater domina-
tion of China, the Red Army of
China is massing to block the moves
of these robber powers. The main
body of the Red Army from Kiangsi
has crossed the border of Szechuan
Province, and according to latest
cable reports from China, is girding
for attack on the leading industrial
city, Chungking.

It is precisely ip Szechuan Prov-
ince where American and British
imperialism are most active, as w«
will see.

• • •

THE Japanese imperialists, who
* seized Manchuria and are now
edging into North China, are very
much worried by the action of their
competitors in other parts of China.
Hence they print news, gathered by
their secret agents, not, obtainable
elsewhere. The Osaka Mainichi,
organ of the biggest trusts in Japan,
for instance, reports the following:

Wall Street is now negotiating a.
50,000:000 yuan loan (or about
$20,000,000) to the Canton govern-
ment, Besides, they are planning
a 20,000 yuan loan for the exploita-
tion of the oil fields in Szechuan
and Shensi provinces, and another
loan of 10,000,000 yuan for the
establishment of a gasoline plant
as a Sino-American joint enter-
prise.

A British syndicate is negotiating
bith with Chiang Kai-shek and
General Liu of Szechuan for a
15,000,000 loan “for the development
of Szechuan province.” Actually
this means that the British are t,o
furnish the war supplies for Chiang
Kai-shek against the Red Army in
return for a substantial grip on
Szechuan province.

* * *
•

• •

A GNES SMEDLEY. famous author
rt of books on China, who has just
returned to that country, is threat-
ened wih assassination.

The Kuomintang press, as well a*
the Japanese imperialist press in
Shanghai, the Shanghai Nichi
Nichi. are openly provoking her
murder. Cliiang Kai-shek’s per-
sonal propaganda organ, the organ
of the Fascist "Blue Shirts.” is
print’ng lying stories about Agnes
Smedley whose main purpose is to
justify her murder.

In a letter appealing to the
American press to expose this plot
against her life, Agnes Smedley
writes:

“The utterly vicious and un-
scrupulous lies circulated by the
Japanese, and taken up by the
official Chinese press, are most
dangerous to my life. I regard
them as but an ideological prep-
aration for an attack upon my
life. If I could sue for libel in
any decent court. I enuid prove
the lies. But if I sue the Japan-
ese paper, the trial would come on
in Japan: and I would not hare
a ghost of a chance in a Japan-
ese court, in China, the courts
are little tools of the leading poli-
ticians or militarists, and a libel
ease there Is utterly useless. My
onlv hope Is to expose the lies
nublicly. If you can help me in
dolor this I would be glad.

“Os course, the reason for the
press campaign against me and
for the discussions about the
possibility of -hooting me is the
publication of mv two latest books
in America—“Chinese Destinies’*
and “China’s Red Army Marches.”
Both books expose the situation
in China. In away it is a com-
pliment that my hooks are taken
so seriously that the Kuom.inlang
Fascists consider I am a danger
to them. They are particularly
furious because my books ap-
peared abroad, chiefly in Amer-
ica. where they try to pose as a
modem nationalist government
Instead of what they are—the
dirty running dogs of the foreign
imperialist powers. and the
butchers of the Chinese people,**
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